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It's:

A Salute To

Sizzling, Saucy,

Lindenwood's

Scintillating -

M en Of The Year!

The Gridiron

VOLUME 30

ST. CHARLES, MO., TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1949

MEN OF THE YEAR

Careers For

NUMBER 9

Bill Spaeth,

Women To

Dotty Hall's

Be Discussed

Entry, Is Romeo

Outstanding women in professional fields will discuss opportunities in the business world with Lindenwood students at the Career
Conference Thursday.
The conference, sponsored by the Student
Guidance office, will fol low a convocation during which the conference counselors will be introduced
by Miss Marguerite Stuehrk, chairman of the Conference Committee
of the Ahrusa Club of St. Loui,.
Among the different fields discussed will be dietetics by Miss
Dorothy Dolan, former Lindenwood
graduate, who is now dietitian of the
St. Louis County Hospital.
Miss Mayme Satoris, well-known
dress designer with the " Minx
Mode" line, will confer with girls
interested in dress designing.

Hold on to you r hats for her-:
comes the long awaited winner· of
the 1949 Romeo Contest! His name
is Bill Spaeth, entry of Dot Hall.
He was chosen by Miss Beulah
Schacht, who took over for Lynn
Fontaine at t he last min ute.
Because of the illness or her husband
Lynn F ontaine was unable to judge
lhe pictu res.
Beulah Schacht is a
top woman feature writer for the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Recently she was chosen by a woman's club of St. Louis as o ne of the
outstanding women of St.. Lo uis.
Miss Schacht chose as the Most
Marriageable. Sam S. Spencer, entry of J eanette Abercrombie. The
Most K issable is John Ca rrol, the
hopeful of Genola J o Bell rose. An
entry of Pat Sowle's won the title of
Most Athletic.
His name is DaviJ
Sowle.
Raymond E. Karcher, the
entry of 1:-lelen Strategas, carried
away the title of the Most Intellectual.
Tommy Shoemaker. entry
of Joyce Shoemaker and incidentall y her brother, won the awa rd
for The Most Fun To Go Out
With.

For those interested in medicine,
Dr. Grace Bergner, internist a nd instructor at Washington University,
and Edna E. Peterson, director of
nurses at the Jewish Hospital Nurses
Training School, will hold conferences.
Miss Annabelle Lamburth, Mlpe,visor of women's employment. will
discuss personnel work, and Mis~
G retchen Vanderschmidt. director
of the Sarachon Hooley School of
Secretarial Training. will talk with
students
concerning
secreta rial
work.
For those interested in journalism
as a career, Mary Kimbrow, editor
of the woman's page of the St.
Louis Star-Times, wi ll discuss her
professional field.
The Social Service conference will
be led by Mrs . Margaret J. Williams, assistant professor of social
work at Washington University.
Mis.~ Georgia F. Wittich, training
director of Stix Baer, and Fuller
Company, wi ll explain the opportunities found in this field.
A conference on advertising will
be led by Mrs. Agnes McCaddon,
Here is Lindcnwood's 1949 Romeo, surrounded by the campus' men of the year.
The Romeo in the
advertising d irector of the Godefroy cent.er of the heart is William Spaeth.
Selected as the "Most Fun to Go Out With" is Tommy Shoemaker,
Manufncturing Co., and interior upper left.
"The Most Kissab le" is John Ca rroll, upper ri·g ht.
The "Most Marriageable" is Sam D.
Spencer, lower left. and the "Most Athletic" is David Sowle. lower right.
The "Most Intellectual" is R ayContinued on page 5
mond Karcher, at the bottom of the heart.

My "one and only" is Dottie
Hall's answer to t he question o[
whether or not it's a case of true
love with the 1949 Romeo.
Bill
Spaeth hails from Cnrlyle, Lil.
I le
is 5' 8" tall, 22 years old, has d:1rk
brown eyes, black hair, and is wonderful (so says Dottie).
Bill is
owner and editor of a newspaper
and printing company right at
present.
Dot wishes to stale that
Bill is not available.
The winner of the Mo~t Ma,rmgcab le titl e, Sam S. Spencer, lives wav
ou t in R oswell, N. Mex.
His ambition, says Jeanette, is to be a
rancher in "good old" New Mexico.
Sam is 6' 2" tall, has brown hair.
blue eyes, and an excellent build.
Jeanette and Sam met at the home
of a friend, and as to whether or
not it's -a case of true love-from
Jeanette we get a "Who Knows'!"
Continued on page 3

Roundelay On R ambling Through
ComeOne,Come Girls Wielding Ole' Wooden Ruler
The Ozar~s· With Lindenwood Choir All--lt' s The
Over Grade And High S chool S tudents
By Mary Frances Morris
only for their supper, but for every
Have you ever longed to hop a
bus with 30 friends?
To head
for a week o f the vagabond life
down through the Ozarks? Thirty
members of the Lindenwood Choir
did just that.
Here arc some of
the conditions tbey met.
Though
they had to sing for their supper,
that meal was delicious.
Steak
every night!
Sound good?
And
then there was the t ime four of the
girls had a cabin at the end of the
muddy lane. Now none knows better than we what results when one
is required to slither tocless, heelless shoes into a mire.
However,
the bus driver realized the danger
of driving the bus through it. T he
gals walked.
But who could expect bed and
board for free.
These pioneers of
the Twentieth Century sang not

other small occasion. High schools
presented the biggest problems.
Jt
seems to be a custom to scat the
boys in the front of the auditorium.
Hark back to your preparatory days.
Were the boys ever models of perfection?
No! and they haven't
changed a bit.
Barbara Watkins
seems to be able to calm them
though.
Music hath charms to
sooth the savage high school boy.
And we think Lindenwood has too
man y teas!
Every town made an
offering of this type.
H ow wonderful!?? The high spot for many
was the stop at Rolla.
Though
this was but a stop, moss has never
collected on our girls.
One thing
about Mr. Rehg, though, his girls
always looked good, and sang better than that.
All in all, the trip
was a success for all concerned.
Sleep, what's that?

Gridiron Dinner
Tonight is the night!
The thing
the campus has been waiting forthe Gridiron Dinner.
This great
occasion wil l take
place at 6 o'clock this evening in Ayres Hall.
"Don't make the mistake some fine
people made last year and not come
because you have to wear hose and
heels, urges Joey C hoisser, president of the Press Club.
"The
event is even fine and dignified
enough to wear evening clothes. So
get dressed, put on your armor of
courage, and be there."
The faculty is expected tonight.
After all, it won't be any fun to
pun tliem and not have them there.
Lots of students will be "pushed
over the Goals" also.

Twenty-three Lindenwood students are now practice teaching in
elementary schools and high schools
here in St. Charles.
Eight of
these practice teachers are instructing in high school, teaching such
subjects as home economics, art,
English, and commerce, and five are
teaching courses in physical educalion.
Betty Bishop, a Senior, teaches
physical education at Sacred Heart
Academy three hours a week. With
team practices and lectures she
spends as much as s.cven hours a
week. Asked if she had any disciplinary problems she answered
"No, they're all very sweet."
She
teaches 75 students whom L. C.
girls may recognize by the reel
tunics, their official hockey uni forms.

G loria Cluny, also a Senior, tenches arithmet ic in the third grade at
Benton School, and spends three
hours a week with her 33 students.
G loria states that her student~ are
very eager and cooperative and she
has no disciplinary problems.
Martha McCorstin, a Senior.
teaches the students at St. Charle~
High School three hours a week.
The students are inst ructed in volleyball, square dancing, physical
fitness and basketball under the
leadership of Martha.
"Mac"
loves her work and claims that
amazing incidents every day make it
more enjoyable .
Three Seniors who have found
teaching positions are Elizabeth
Keighley in Gary, Incl.; Joyce Garrison and Ruth Schaefer in Kirkwood, Mo ,
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A Light In .Every Swing
Jn the spring a young man's fancy ligh tly turns to thou ghts of love
und where could a young man find a more appropriate place to have
lhcse 1hought~ than on 1hc Lindenwood campus?
Here within these ivy
covered walls on the warm spring evenings young couples may stroll beneath the leafy lindens :ind tower ing oaks. They may s it for long hours
in the gently swaying swin gs as the lengthening shadows of evening deepen
into night.
There in the wisteria- and forsythia-surrounded howers. the
idyllic couples may wnteh the light of day fade into evening.
When the
n ight has fallen, they m ay sit together and read the afternoon paper in
lhc well illumined swin gs. For as surely as every L C. room is provided
with hot and cold runnin g water, so is every L. C. swing provided with,
not a 60-walt size of the dorm rooms. but with a 100-watt li ght bulb.
By accident one young couple discovered an unlighted swing where
they were forced to spend the evening, due to the crowded conditions in
the other swi ngs. The nex t even ing, due to the snmc shortage of swings,
they were fo rced to return to this one; however, th e inconvenience connected with this swing had been called to the attentio n of the college, and
an extension cord had speediy been strung from a nearby dorm to ii. thus
making it up lo lhe standard maintained by the college.
As the winter passes, the lassies and laddies will again be reminded thal
evening strolls behind the dorms arc not in keeping with the policy of L indenwood. The gQlf course in the 111oonli ght might be too ro111antic, don't.
you think?
Perhaps a campaign should be started to provide lighting for
the course, in order that the girls might be able to challenge t heir dales
to a game of golf, if the evening gets too boring.
What about it, girls?
We surely don't want any of our campus unlighted, if we are going to be
!here, do we?
Perhaps. !his lighti ng system conic! be the gift for the
Seniors of 1949 to leave their alma mater.
I understand each Senio r
C lass leaves somet hing for !he college to remember them by.

Problems Of Federal A id Bill A rise
Are you wondering how Federal Aid to Education could possibly
concern you. an L. C. Girl?
Just think a minute.
You·re going to be
:\ future taxpayer nren 't you? You wa nt the future generation to have
nn equal chance for a good educa tion do n't you?
lf you r answer wa5
"yes" to these questions, then lend an car for this ar!icle docs concern
yon.
The Federal Aid to Education Bill i~ having rt hard time m aking the
grade.
Tn fact, right now it. has come to a complete standstill.
The
pros and cons have ii up a tree. Rega rd less of th e pros and cons on this
bj,JJ, however, there must be federal aid to educatio n. If there ever is to
be a higher standard of education in the United States. this bill must go
lhrough.
As it stapds now, education for all is limited to the states w ho
have the higher incomes.
This leavc5 the lf'-ss fortunate states to make
o ut the best way they can on t hei r mengcr income, cutting o ut the chance
of equal education for all in these states.
The particulars of the Federal Aid to Education Bill provide for an
equal amount of money distributed 10 each child fur his educ.ition. The
money is to be rationed out to each stntc and dist ributed by local authorit ies in the manne r staled by the bill.
Each slate is taxed acco rding
to its income, the money is pooled, then each state receives the amount
necessary for the education of its students.
The main objection to this
arises from many of the states with the higher incomes that pay out mon::
in education tnxes than they receive.
However, these states should take
into consideration that unle% a method of this sort is used there is no
chance of educatio n for the less fortunate.
A defin ite advantage of this
bill is that through raising th e standards of education that even the standards of living may be raised in many of the economically poor sections of
lh~ country.
The cons on the Fede ra l Aid to Education Ui ll should sto p a
moment in the i·r m ighty surge against the bill to thi nk th at o ur society
stands for the equal rights and p rivileges of all its citizens. Bul!
lf the
privilege of education is denied to all because of the value of money to a
few. then our society doesn't stand for much.

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion
A great variety of su mmer pla ns
we re discussed when o ur reporter
asked the Lindenwood girls what
lhey hoped to do during their summer vacation.
The first question was : "Do you
plan to work th is summer?"
80
per cent rep lied "yes," and 20 "no."
Only I per cent answered affirmatively to the question: "Do you
plan to go to summer school?"
The t hird q uestion was: " Do you

plan to play?''
One hundred per
cent answered "Yes."
T he fourth q uestion was: ''What's
1he reason of your choice?"
The
gi rls gave a variety of answers.
Most of them of course, plan to
work in. order to make money.
A
lo! of them w:111t to work just for
the fun of it. 11nd to get practical
experience.
And all of them
agree rhat all work and no play
rm kcs J ill a dull gi rl. _ _ __ _

-E_N
_ BARK
LIND
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Schmoo's Schmoothies

~
By Sally Joy
S0111chow or o ther a rather wea ry
group of L. C.-i1cs has survived the
ordeal of mid-semester exams and
all is back on the norm al level
again.
With spring vacat io n just
around the corner, and the Gridiron
Dinner already here, looks like
things will be popping prclty fast
nnd furio usly for the next few
weeks.
Some of the gnls arc even so
su re that events will be piling u p on
each other, thnt every Tuesday
mo rnin g the student body is treated
to n few di tties encouraging !he advisability of a Stop D ay.
l hope
!heir appealing rhymes are not going unnoticed, but also wish they
wouldn't put all. their talent in one
spot.
Please, kids, if you'd just
reveal yourselves, we'd put you
wrice to work 011 the Bark . .
that is, if Rita Baker wouldn't
snatch you away to compose for
Peter Pan.
And why didn 't you
Only two weeks more and we're hand in a few ent ries to the Student
H owever,
off again for ho111c, dates, and Eas- Council Song Contest?
i( that Skip D ay comes through,
ter dinner wilh the family. ·
you ·ve done your part.
Your old pal the schmoo reminds
you that it is later than you think.
The orchestra nt the dance sponWhen you get back the weeks will
sored by the Fresh men several
fly and before you know it June w ill
weeks ago. son of knocked everyhe bursting o ut .ill over and another
one for a loop when it came forth
colleg~ year will be histo ry. Come w ith a short fl oor show . . . . a n
back from vacation ready to make event unprecedented in recent L. C.
A nd oh, whnt an
the most of the fun, !he classes, and dance history.
the fellowship that means Linden- ovntion they received ! With a few
more good bands like that (or even
wood in the Spring.
that o ne again, please,) maybe Lindenwood dances will begin to pep
up and turn into rather live ly afL etters
The Edi tor fairs. and cease to be merely a convenienl means o f showing off your
latest formal (or man!)
Perhaps
the reaso n why so many blind dates
Linden Bark
at L. C. are flops isn't because eithTo The Edito r :
er the fellow o r girl is boring. but
Dear Editor :
I, as a representative from Lin- because these dances don't give
dcnwood, w ish to bring up a mat- ei1hcr of lhem an o pportunity lo reler that is a very vital isstic lo me. veal the informnl side of their perConversation for the
The other night attendin g the the- sonnlity.
ater here in town I sat in front of
a group of Freshman girls. On both
s ides and around were the townspeople also there to sec and bear
the show.
From the beginning lo
" I shall illustrate what T have in
the end of the show these Freshman
girls continually made loud remarks mind.'' said the Lindenwood pro,,:J,:! answers to the conversation on fessor as he erased the board.
the scr~en, talked about the c lothin g
'M any an L. C. lassie w ill scream
app:ircl cf the performers, giggled,
hi~~cd back at the persons who at- a ( the si;;ht o f a mouse and lhink
tempted to tell them to he quiet, notr,ing of ~tcpping into a car with
an,l in general made a rumpus n wolf.
thro ughou1 1he film .
Naturally
Thought-Starters - Some wom the remad;~ nncl attitudes of the
1c,wnspeoplc
were
of
disgust en 1hrow th<!mselvcs away, hut the
towards Lindcnwood.
l was thor- majority take careful a im . .
oughly ('mbarrassed and I •vantecl Some people read just enough to
them to know 1hat we have a group keep thoroughly informed . .
of c.ourreo us, refined a nd ccluc::,ted Bigger t he mouth, the better it looks
shut . . . . Tf you don't enjoy what
women.
It is usually n minority group you have. how could you be happier
that docs the largest danrnge and with more?
why should we, the rest of us LinSomething never seen at L. C. :
denwood girls, have to suffer the
D im lights: Scandal power.
ridicule they bring forth. After all,
we arc not children but adu lts and
How's about these: G entlemanwe ~hould act as such.
H these
Wolf with patience . . . Dead givegi rls want to act in this manner
away- When no one answers rhe
they would be helter off in grade
radio announcer's telephone call
schooi, where lhe menta lity rating i~
. . . Biggest post-wa r lel-downmore their leve l.
Women's skirts. . . . '811dget-AN IR ATE JU IO R Me1hod of planned worrying .

TO

S. C. A. Sponsors Visit

Rosa T satsakos '5 1

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Jeanne Gross, '49

EDITORIAL STAFF
Joe Anne D avis, '51
Belty Joy Haas, '5 1
Kat hryn Shaddock, '5 I
Ruth Kawahara, '49
Barbara Allen, '50

Peggy H ale, '5 1
Mary Frances Mor-ris, '49
Sally Joy, '50
Nancy Bailey, '49
Dot Sceiner '5 1

With the gifts they've been handing out to the audience of " Ply'ke
and Win" down at KCLC, they
must be building up to somcthlna ,
I mea n, one week it's a sa mple of
shampoo, to give you lustrous,
shining hair, then next week it's candy, 10 make you sweet, followed by
ice cream sundaes, ( to make you
even sweeter) and then hand lotion to give you those soft hands,
the kind men love to hold.
Looking at it logically (which after all is
the o nly logical way to look at it)
l 've come to the conclusion t hat
next Tuesday they must be going to
give away frater!]ity pledges!
Just
o ne thing I want to know, will Wt.
get a little slip, like we did with
t he sundaes, entitling us to whatever
we want, or will they be handed out,
first come, first serve style? H'm,
we ~hould complain.
And so adieu . . . remember
to laugh at the Gridiron Dinner
(t his message is especially directed
toward certain members of the administration) and don't let any
balmy b reezes fool you . .
this
is still M issouri.
COUNCIL CORNER

OF ALL THINGS

Subscri ption ~ate $1 a year
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE

greatest part of the time is lhe polite, superficial kind, and neither
party has an opportunity to prove
that they have any other personality
than the one that runs,
" How do
you do . . . and what arc you
studying in college . . . and where
is your home town?"
Given a
fair chance at these Lindcnwood
dances most of t hese blind dates
might. turn out to be a lot of fun.
The first thing that should be done
is to eliminate the formality and
stiffness usually found in 'Butler
Gym on certain Saturday nights.
Ju st about the best way you can
do this is to get a good, lively inform al band.
Congratulations to
the Freshmen for doing this, and
let's have many mo re.

To St. Louis

Chnrch

The Student C hristian Association is sponsoring a bus to the Cen1enary Methodist Church of St.
Louis on Sunday, A pril 3.
Dr.
Fra nk T ucker wi ll deliver the preEaster service.
Everyone is invited
to attend. and a bus w ill be provided.

The Student Council o( Lindenwood College has been co nsidering
various changes in campus rules and
regulations.
One of these which
will a ffect the student body most is
the new regulation concerning Assem bly and Chapel absences.
As
there are no culs allowed for either
of the two, anyone absent on either
T uesday or Wednesday will automaticall y be campused for the c1,tirc weekend w hich follows the clay
of absence.
The council is also considering
revision of ru les in the handbook. to
become effective in the fall of 1949.
Boxes wi ll be located in the first
floor of each dorm. and anyone
having suggestions, either for revision or nc,v. rules, is requested to
place the suggest io ns in the box rn
her do rm.
The desirabilities of a Linclcnwoo'.I
retreat have been discussed in the
meetings, and efforts arc being
made to procure such a place for
the use of Linden wood students.
The tea room holds a box for
you,
Why · not drop a suggestion,
one o r two?
Escape litcrati1 re-File hidden in
Leave it there fo r us to sec,
jail inmate's book . .
Twill m ake th e ca mpus better
for a ll of we.
The trouble with many graduates after commencement is that
they don't commence.

In

M emoriam

Matrimony: An institutio n that
costs the man h is bachelor's deThe Linden wood student body ofgrec wnile his wife acquire.5 a fers its deepest sympathy to Miss
master's.
D orothy Ross and Dr. M ary T albot,
who recently lost their mothers.
T here could be more lady law- Condolence is also offered to F. B .
yers, but they'd rather lay the Lamb, who lost his father.
Mr.
law down than take it up.
Lamb is on the ground crew.
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Lindenwood Students Visit St. Louis U.

..

THE LINDEN LEAVES
ARE WHISPERING
By Dot Steiner

f

J

.J

By Nancy Bailey
This is "My Day," a take off,
yes, and also a chance to give a
plug for the beaten bones about
campus. The terrible jangle of the
alarm starts things off, of course,
and the1 noise is so hard to take,
after five hours of nightmares and
hearing, regardless of the pillow,
the hacking of. many poot, sick
students down the hall.
I'm up
now but not awake. This will come
to me about noon if I'm lucky.
Somehow l stumble over to breakfast ( once a month) and after being directed to a seat, sit down,
grnnt at the person sitting next to
me, and proceed to feed my face
mechanically.
I have to hurry because I'll just have to snatch a few
more minutes sleep before my first
class.
And pretty soon there
T
am. T don't know how l got there,
but anyway T'm in class franticalJy
taking
notes, assignments, short
and sweet according to my instructors and. terribly terrible accord ing
to me, and at the same time trying to keep my head vertical with
the desk and not parallel.
This
goes on all morning and suddenly
there J am in chapel listening to
beautiful poetry written by L. C.
students.
Now T'm eating again and rushing like mad because I want. to get
my mail (what mail?), st udy and
do a little "flakeing" (new L. C .
word meaning sleep) before my
one o'clock.
Jn fact it is essential
that I do all this and especially
" flake" or T just can't survive the
afternoon.
Oh Whee! a package
from home at the post office-food
maybe - hmmmmm.
But no,
more vitamin pills.
What a disappoin tment and yet as T become
real logical they seem very fine because they may give me that extra
energy which I need.
Anyway I'm off again with assignments, assignments, assignments
notes, notes, notes, unti-1 it all
seems quite hopeless and the only
thing T can think of is sleep, sleep,
sleep.
To think I used to be a
lively human being once with energy
to spare.
Ah sweet mystery of
this life, let me find thee.
Herc
I am dozing again before dinner
when I should be studying. Herc
is din ner, with vitamin pill after
dinner and now hours 01 studying,
vrey frequently m ixed with great
desires to give it al up and-you
guessed it- flake!
Now this has been my day, nonexciting as it is but strong with
purpose, which you surely must
have guessed by now. J love the
pretty poetry read in student chapel
and definitely agree with it along
w ith 500 o ther girls.
Would also
like to look at strong, healthy students again instead of skeletons
with black eyes.
A nolher take off-this time Mr.
Pierson-with a prediction. A Stop
Day no less- love to be optimistic
but maybe this time it will pay. WE
NEED IT.
l'm off with the thought of more
predictions next time, elimina ting
the April Fool issue, our pride and
joy.

Miss W aite Returns

To Campus

After Illness

"l been sick" was tbc cheery
greeting from Miss Helen Waite,
head residen t of Butler Hall, when
she arrived back on campus after
her Jong stay abroad.
Abroad,
M iss Waite says, means a soft bed.
Only when you have to lie in it
/

Not that we don'l accept constructive criticism on our work here
in the Bark office, but our suggestion is, if yoµ can do someth ing
a bout hack ing you•· criticism, please
do.
Now one sweet thing has told
me that this column wasn't very
good in the last issue.
If you
girls would do someth ing othe,.. than
wish you were home, or complain,
or write letters, l assure you !his
column would prove far more interesting.
Let's have something I.O
gossip about and the gossip w ill be
really be gossip.
Jliggest news item is that two
weeks from tomorrow we leave for
all directions.
[ understan d that
lots of Texas gals plan to go home,
lots of people headed for New
York, and every one is headed
somewhere.
E ven if it's L indenEight members of L indenwood College's Internat ional Relations Club are s hown al an informa l reception wood for you, be happy, the rest
held recently on the Parks College campus in East. St. Louis.
l>arks College is a part of St. Louis Un iversity. will do you good.
Students from J 1 nations of the world are represented al th is meeting.
T hose attending from Lindenwootl
are Martine Porterel, Remy Rodriguez, Wadad Dibu, Mary Ella Bemis, President, G ladys Miranda, Rosa · Ann S anders has developed a new
name.
She is now called "The
Tsatsakos, and Virginia Crawford.
Nomad . "
Poor Ann has moved
about three times in the last week.
STATTON STATIC
Hope at the lime this comes o ut,
Ann will be a little more settled .

Jr. - Sr. Prom To

Fas hions To Be

Be Held At Chase
Hotel April 9

.

Shown April 12

KCLC

Post-war history will be m ade al
Lindenwood on April 9, when the
Junior and Senior Classes make
their exodus to the Starlight Roof
of the Chase for the annual JuniorSenior Prom.
This is the first
year since the war that the pro m,
sponsored by the Junior Class, has
been held in St. Louis.
Officially the evening begins at
9 o'clock nnd ends 111' I 11. m .
tho·ugh the wee hour of :I bas been
sel as the time for all upperclassmen to be in.
Dr. and 1vfrs. McCluer, Miss
Grace Albrecht, sponsor of the
Junior C lass, her escort, and Joan
Reed, pres ident of the class, and
her escort will form the receiving
line.
for 24 hours :\ day, she says, it
doesn't feel so soft anymo re.
The
B utler gang really missed her while
she was away. T hey even succeeded
in proving that the old say ing,
"While the cat's away the mice will
play," is nothing but a big fib. (Des pite certain vindictive rumors.)
Miss Waite was in the hospital for
IO days after her operation, and
then was taken home to recu perate.
She has decided by th is time that
operations just aren't the happiest
things in the world, a nd in the future the farther away she can keep
from them, lhe happier she'll be.

Let's go shopping with the clothing class in their style show April
12 al 7: 30.
Under the guidance
of the advanced costume designing
classes, students of the sewing classes wil l present their creations of
the year.
Narrat ion wi ll be by
Delores Thomas and music w ill bl:
provided by thc school orcheSt ra.
Girls w ho will model a re having
their hair styled by Stix salon and
·11 b t
ht !h f d
1 O;f
W l _ e a ug . · _
c un a mentas
postu re a nd walkmg by profess1ona.L
models.
Some o utstanding c rea·
f
h
·
- b
t1ons or t e spring ware1ro1Je w1 11 e
shown at the s how.

Pres ident Of Drake U.
Speaks At V espers
Dr. Henry G. Hannon, p resident of: Drake Un iversity, presented
the Vesper talk Sunday, March 20,
following the theme of "More T han
You Are."
·
Dr. a nd Mrs. Harmon were guests
in the McCluer home, this being
their second visit to the L inclenwood
campus.
Dr. McCluer delivered
the January Commencement address
at Drake University this year.
Il is better than to have loved
and lost than to go apartment h unting.

'tHooper

Rating" Tops 30
The resu lt . of the fourth week of
the Hooper Poll which KCLC is conducting shows that Lindenwood's
own campus radio station has
t
d J k B
' 30 rating a
oppe
ac • enny s
number of times.
T his means boxes of candy to the
halls which have given the stat ion u
.
.
Hooper of over 30, and there 1s st11I
the big, special. prize ~w~iting t he
hall gi·v,ng KCLC the highest Roop. d f
k
e r over a peno o . wee s . . . .
T omg
. h.t f o 111owm
• g tb e G n·d·iron
D'mner, KCLC
.
w1·11 presen t a speer,·a1
show "Easy Aces" done by a group
of Washington Un iversity students
studying at the KMOX Rad io
Workshop . . . . Pal Stull and
Mary Lou McNail, who arc spending two weeks working at Station
KMOX in St. Louis, spent last Saturday aftyrnoon at the S tarlight
Roof of the Chase Hotel where
they watched Bandleader, Dick
Juergens do a radio program for
the C.B.S. Network.
While there
they met and talked wit h the orchestra· leader and members of his
band, Oil Newsome of KWK, Wed
Howard, C.B.S. anouncer and Abie
Morris of Billboard 1'.'!"~::~zine . . .
Because of the convocation to be
held this Tbursday night, KCLC
will not go on the air at that time.

PICK OF THE AIR ON KCLC
MONDAY
ProKED

7:00 p. m.

PLATTER
PARADE

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

TIFfCJR£DAY

PLATTER
· PARADE

FRIDAY
PICKED

PICKED

STATION
WILL NOT
GO ON

NO

PLATTER
PARADE

UNTIL

7:30 p. m.

SHOW
TIME

8:00 Because of
GRIDIRON

"THE
CITADEL"

PROGRAM

Let's Talk
It Over

7 :45 rp. m.
BECAUSE

DlNN ER
8:00 p. m.

KTBTTZ

Cl{ATIERBOX

8 :15 p. m.

Q UOTE
UNQUOTE

"EASY
ACES"
By Students

8:30 p. m.

YOUR
FAVORITE

From
Washington

PIANO
PLAYTIME

TOP TUNE

8:45 p. m.

TIPS

STARRY E YED
OVER THE
STARS

PARTY
LINES

u.

OVER THE

RAINBOW
LETTER

HOME

OF

Convocation

Who' s Who
On Campus

T o Pal (Honey Lou) Moss, goes
a word of advice.
Next time you
hop on one of those motor vehicles,
be sure and take your goggles .
This is a condolence message to
Ginger Gray, who had to return o ne
of the three new suits she purchase.cl.
Too bad, old !!irl, wh)'
_
didn't you just give one of them to
me?
Never mind.
Joyce Powell
is back from
home. G l a<l to see you back , Joyce,
hope you 're .feeling in top shape
now.
Bobby Bills has been having pictures taken in the bathtub lately.
Should get some . good shots for
the Annual.
Betty Lou P ittman and Dottie
Patrick say they will be glad to
give Arkansas Hop lessons for a nyone who desires them-the lessons,
that is.
Personally I like the
Birmingham Hop and T don't see
how anyth ing could top it, th ink I'll
go see for myself.
Margie Groce, 1,'faduat.e of last
year, dropped in to see us in the
Bark room th is week.
Maggie is
,tudying zoology at Ohio S ta te University.
Good to see her back, she
looked wonderful .
Seen On The Bea ten Path
me . . . Mid-semesters almost ove1
. . . G ridiron D inner ton ight . . .
Shirley Poulson is the lat.est of our
girls to be pinned . . . Sp ring at
last in St. Charles . . . Joyce Fleet
a nd Mac Macorstin are going home
with Ruth Beutler for Easter , have
a wonderfu'I time, gals . . . Cohen
and H um anities . . . The badminton class trying out on the short
serves . . . That's a 11 for now.
Remember . . .
Spring has s prung,
Fall has fell,
Summer is coming,
a nd
It's going to be hotter than it
was last yea r.
B y now,
Love a nd kisses
Dot

Who's 'Who
On Campus

Highbrow: One who likes n thin g
so long as he's sure you don't like
it too.

WlTHOUT
A SONG

Divorcee : A woman
richer by decrees.

P[ANO
PLAYTIME

.vho eets

Cynic: One who loo ks down on
lhose above him .

..
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LINDENWOOD COLLEGE CHOIR

-

w
'•

•

The Li ndenwood College choir has just ret urned to the cam pus a fter a tom which took them
through the mid-wesL
THE METRONOME

Choir Returns

Foreign Policy To
Be Discussed At
Club Conference

From Trip
We welcome the C hoir back to
the campus.
The joint concert
with Westminster on March 19 was
a huge success.
Congratulations
to !Joth of these fine grou ps and
their soloists.
Everyone enjoyed
the L. C. trio, and Patsy F ield's solo at Vespers while the choir was on
the tour.
This afternoon at 4 :45, Jo An n
Swalley, c5mtra lto, and E mil y Terry,
pianist, will present a diploma reeital in Sibley Chapel.
Doroth y
Recker will be the accompanist.
Six members of the Phi Theta
C hapter of Mu P hi Eps ilon presented the Vesper program last S unday evening.
The program included selections for piano, voice, and

International Relations C lub w ill
conclude its yea r's activities by
ho lding its F irst Annual Conference
on Lindenwood Campus, April 3 .
The topic chosen is: "What is the
General Reaction to the American
Foreign Policy in the Major Areas
of Tension?"
T he "major areas of
tension" are defined as: Russia,
Western Europe, China, and the
Midd le E ast. T he question will be
discussed from three viewpoin ts:
The
cultura l,
economic,
and
political.
Twelve colleges from th is area
wi ll be represented. They include:
Webster College, L incoln U niversity,
SL. Louis University, Parks College,
S hurtleff College, Washington University, St.owe Teachers College,
Principia
College, and
Quii1cy
College.
Registration will begin at noon
in Roemer Hall, followed by a dinner in Ayres. The first general ses-

a sonata for piano and violi n .
Louise Gordon presented an organ sion will be opened by a welcome
recital Tuesday afternoon, March add ress in Roemer Aud itorium and
followed by four group discussions:
22, at 4 :45.
Marth an Dusch, piaSection
1, Russia, room 219, Roemnist, assited her.
er; Section 2, Western Europe, room
2 17; Section 3, C hina, 204; and
Section 4, Midle East in room 203.
DULL DATE
A second general session at 4:00
Here we sit
will conclude the meeting and will
H and in handbe followed by a social hour in the
Her's in her's
Library Cl ub Rooms.
M ine in mine.

ST. CHARLES

Students Judge High

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Special Rates To Down
Town St. Louis
4 Can Ride as Cheap as 1

School Speech Contest
Folsta Bailey and Mary Lou McNai l were judges i·n a recent contest.
The occasion was the state divisio n
of the National Forensic Contest
held at Normandy Hi gh.
Folsta
and Mary Lou lielped judge in contests on oratory, declamatio n, and
debates .

SORRY, We cau't accept time
calls to meet 'Trains or Planes. Cabs
will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon
receipt of call.

Phone: 133

T o Compliment Your Easter Bonnet
Have Our Flowers

Parkview Gardens
W e Are At Your Service
T wo
Stores
ro3 N_.

Tainter

Drug

Store

(The Store With The G ldss Door)

Main

Flowers 'felegraphed
Anywhere

r92 5 W. Randolph

Greenhouse
Opposite
Blanchette Par~

PHON_E

2I4
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Oh Woe! Oh Joy! 'Th~y're Over And
THE CAMPUS
HALL OF FAME I'1n V erging On Complete Insanity

Peter Pan Goes To Press;
Literary Prodigies Revealed
Peter Pan has been whisked off
to the prin ter, and proofs arc expected to be retu rn ed sometime this
week.
Mo re and more subscriptions arc
being received from Lindcnwood
alum nae, and emries are being included by four of these former Lindenwood students.
These a re the wr iters who arc included in Peter Pan now. but the
list hasn't been complered.
Prose: Miriam Reilly, "Felicia";
Mary Lou Matthews, "Twelve O'clock Scholar"; Kaye McLatchie,
"The Creek"; Jenni.fer Sullivan,
'·October lnlerlude"; Remy Rod rigues, "Si Malakas, the Strong One";
Marcia Morris, "Happy To Know
You"; Rita Baker, "The S un Shall
Not Smite T hee by Day"; Jane Hall,
"The Swin g T ree'' ; Nancy Gaines,
"Bessie's Birthday"; Dixie Williams,
"The Straw. Hat'; Ma rger y Barker,
B ILL S PAETH
Cont inued from page 1
Our next winner of the year is
John Carrol, Most Kissable man in
the contest.
He is 20 years old,
and is 5' 9" ta ll.
His stompin g
grounds are in La Salle, 111., where
he is now attending Ogelsby Junior
College.
H is spare time he spends
in his home town, Ottawa, Tll.
John's main interest is music.
His
work in the summer time consists of
being a ra ilroad cond uctor. Genola
puts a new slant on things by being
just a very good friend of her entry.
She says that he is engaged to one
of he r girl friends.
Too bad,
girls, you'll have to give up your
big plans for making railroad trips
th is Sllllllller.
D avid Sowle, Ii-foot tnll m~n
from Jonesboro, Ark., is the winner
of the t itle for the Most Athletic.
D avid is 18 years old, has blond
hair, bl ue eyes, and is all muscle.
He is mad about footba ll, loves to
dance, and is a Yale man. Pat says
that he is a mighty fine brother to
have around.
Winner of the Most Tntellcctual
title is Ray mond E. Karche r.
He
is 6'2" tall, and has blond hair
and green eyes. -His home is in
St . Louis, Mo., but his main concern at the present is the army. He
plans to be a h istoy professor. Helen
met him September 1947 at a
church dance in St. Louis, and
doesn't know whether or not it is
a case of true love, but says the
future w ill tell.
Joyce S hoemaker has introduced
us to the boy that is The Most Fun
To Go Out With.
Tommy is descri bed as bein g 6' 4" tall, has blue
eyes, auburn hair, and a vivacious
persona lity.
H e is 22 years old.
His occupation is a commerc ial artist w ith a modeling job on the side.
He is extremely witty, likes to entertain and be entertained.
Joyce
says tbat Tommy has excellent taste
in clothe~, music, art, and just anything ebe th at comes to m ind. T he
best way to descr ibe him she says
is. "Loads of fun, popular, and a
wonderful brother!
These are the winners, gals, and
congratulatio ns are swinging their
way from the Bark Staff.
All entries will be on display on first
floo r Roemer, and the owners may
pick them up there the last of the
week.
It used to be that a vegetarian
was a fellow w ho looked for the
pork in a can of por.k and bc,ms.
Now it could be anybody.

Antiques & Gifts

GAY'S
547 Clay St.

"Captured Moments"; a nd Pat U ndcrwood, "Yallcr Gal" and "White
Chickens."
Poetry: Jean Kiralfy, "C,hristm as
Eve"; Jo An ne Sm ith, "Candy Eskimo"; Jane Morrisey, "Betrayal,"
"Autumn Fantasy,"
"Cinquains";
Nancy Starzl, "Security"; Lorraine
Peck, "Doctor of N iamh" ; Pat Underwood, "La Bas,' "The Arr ival" ;
Rita Baker, "Virgin Mother"; Betty Joy· Haas, "Wagon Ruts, "H ear
My Love." "Star S hadows"; Siegm und Betz, "Death of Ghandi";
Agnes Sibley, "After Dreams"; and
Johnsie Fiock F ildes, " Affin ities".
Lorraine Peck, t he business manager, has visited St . Charles High
School mak ing arrangements to sell
Peter Pan there, and p la ns a rc being considered to send copies to a ll
future students who arc interested
in writi.ng as a 1iossible ca reer.

Marcia Fisher
Elected As
S.C.A. President
Marcia Fisher has been elected
new president of the Student Chrislian Association.
The other officers for next year are: Marilyn
Tweedie, vice president; Jane Hall,
secretary; and Martha Reid, treasurcr. Dolores Thbmas, acting president of S. C. A., announced these
elections at dinner last Tuesday
evening .
Nomi nees were Marcia F isher,
Patric ia· Schilb, pn,sirlent; Marilyn
Tweedie, Joyce Powell, vice president; Jane Hall, Carol Greer, secretary; Martha Reid a nd Janel Neilson, treasurer.

And here we present . . . Nancy
Bailey, our Hall of Fame candidate
for this issue .
Nancy, a tall, pretty, brown ha ired Senior, transferred
to Lindenwood her Junior year after graduat ing from Stephens. Since
her arrival on the L. C . campus,
Nancy has been a regular m ember
of the Linden Bark editorial staff,
this year writing the "About Campus" col umn.
She's treasurer of
the League of Women Voters, and
last mon th was chainnan of Religious Em phasis Week.
Hailin 6
from Boise, Ida., and an English
major, Nancy plans to continue
newspaper work . . . ''Preferably,
. in warm, sunny, Cali forn ia,'' she
states every day, as she drips
through the Missouri rain.
Good
luck, Na ncy, to o ne ·of our favorite
people, and may you be a second
Dorothy Thompson!

I . The boy had green hair because: (a.) he took Alb-Seltzer.
(b.) he stood o n his head in the
grass ten times a day.
(c.) his
father was a cement mixer.
( d.)
the price of eggs has gone up .
2. Rosalind R ussell starred in
"The Velvet T ouch" because: (a. )
she uses Jergens. ' (b. ) her fingernails are short.
(c. ) she has that
"skin you love to touch . " (cl.) she
uses Borax.
3 . Spring is late getting here this
year because: (a.) Columbus discovered America in 1492.
(b. )
mid-semesters are over.
(c.) the
wasps have gotten lost on their irip
back to St. Charles.
(cl .) Casey
dropped a glass of water.
Then to top it all off, here we
had to take a vocational aptitude test
last Thursday.
We thought we
were all through with them, and
they just th rew another one at us
for free.
A in't it a hectic world?

Continued from page
CAREE R FOR WOMEN

Facuity A nd Se·niors
Get Together FOr FUn

decoration w.i ll be discussed by
Hazel Stoltz, interior decorator with
the Vierheller & Maas Co., & Craig
Furniture Co.
T hese conferences will be held
followin g the convocation, a nd a
reception will be held in the L ibrary
Club Rooms from 8 :45 til l 9: 15
p. Ill.

A chal lenge was made by the
facu lty and accepted by the Seniors,
the n ight was Saturday the 26th
a nd the scene was the gym.
The
battle, of course, was lhe volley

ball game between the facu lty and
This 'Career Conference is a pa rt the Seniors.
of the Gu idance P lacement Service.
Miss L ichliter added that the women
Follow in g the volley ball battle
who wil l be on campus for this con- were bridge games, ping pong, reference w ill welcome girls to visit freshmen ls and general social izin'

He: "I see by the paper that on them at their offices in St . Lou is. after the scrape.
one of those South Pacific isiands a
good wife can be bought for what
amounts to $3."
She: .. Why, that's ,errible.- He: "I don't know.
A
good
wife might be worth it. ''

G uy: "Let's walk in the park.··
Gal: "No l'm afra id if I Jo
you'll kiss me."
Guy: "No, I won't."
Gal : "Then what's the use. ·•

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

Films
Kodaks
One day finishing
Service

Whoever You Are,
Whatever You Do

ADMANN'S
News Stand

We Own and Operate Our
Cleaning Plant

Deliver and Pick Up at
Post Office
Tel. 701

"Who is the President of the
United States?"
"Who replaced
Forrestal in the Cabinet?" "Where's
Barkley from?'
"Who ran on the
Progressive ticket?"
"What's Turkey do ing nowadays?"
Questions were f lying furiously
and fast as we were sitting in the
Tea Room, being briefed o n "Contemporary Public Affairs" for the
test to face us that afternoon.
It
was a great life B. T. (before tests,
for the Sophomores, that is) . Then
the faculty only suspected things
about us-that we didn't have any
culture, we knew nothing about
current affairs, and our English was
perfectly atrocious.
Now they
have no suspicions left-they know
it!
T never saw so many th ings I
didn't know.
(No com ments
please!)
.1 ust to give you an idea,
which answer would you pic k for
these statements:

YOU'VE NE VER
TASTED BETTER

3 16 N. Main St.

Diamonds - - Watches

ICE CREAM

Gif1s For All Occasions

THAN

Lindenwood Crest Jewelry

THE ST. CHARLES
DAIRY HAS I

MEYER'S JEWELERS

Try It Soon!

138 N. Main

For The Best In
Flowers Always
It's

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
We Telegraph Flowers

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of St. Louis

Phone: 1 48

400 Cl ay

© 1949, The Coco-Colo Company
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Full Week-End Program Is

Spring Formal Held

Water Pageant To

Planned For May Fete Festivities

In Oriental Setting

Unfold In April

Lindenwood's thirty-first
M ay
Queen wi ll receive her crown on
Saturday, May 7.
This year's
q ueen is M iss Jeanne Gross, a Senio r of St . Charles, Mo.
A street supper and a carnival o n
Friday night will open tbc May
Day fc;stivit ies.
After the carnival
the spring play will be presen ted.
On Satu.rday morning the annual
horse show w ill be held.
_T he coronation ceremony w ill begm at 2:30 p. m.
A fo rmal outdoors dance held at 9 o'clock will
follow the coronation.
The dance
is given in ho nor of the Queen and
her Court.
Joyce N elson of Moss Point
Miss., will be Maid of Honor to th~

Q ueen. Senior attendants arc M ary
Lou M acNail of Zeigler, Ill., and
Helen Sherwin, St . Lou is.
Joan
.Reed_ of Mexico City, t,foxico, and
Bobbie Walters of St. Lotus, are
the Junior representatives.
The
Sophomore attendants are Martha
Soldwcdel of Canton, Ill., and
Joyce Holt of Mt. Vernon, 111. The
other members of the C ourt are
Shirley Hawn, Waterloo, lowa, and
Sylvia Tuller, Wheaton, TIii., Freshmen .
The next day will be "Parents'
Day."
A ll parents ~ ill be inv.itcd
to a lunch held in t he dining room,
and to an afternoon tea at Dr. McC luer's home.

SCHOOL TRAFFTC SIGN:
Do Nol Kill the C hild ren.
W ait for the Teacher

D EDIC ATION
The m an is you;
T he woman, me
And all the rest
Is fantasy.

Lindenwood girls and tbeir dates
danced the evening away at the
spring formal dance the evening of
March 19.
Bonnie Ross and J1.is
orchestra provided the music and
an oriental setti ng provided the
atrnosphere.
In the center of the room was a
ch~rry tree and an oriental bridge,
w~ile lanterns hung from the ceiling.
Mmt green punch was served.
During the intermission, out.sta nding vocals and vocal imitations of
today's singing stars were presented
by members of the orchestra. T he
W estminster choir rem ained as
guests for the dance.
D oris Webber was in charge of
the decorations.

"Mississippi Saga", ,1 trip down
the dadd y of all r ivers, is the story
which w ill be enacted at the Water
Pageant here April 6, 7, and 8_
~he girls from Lindenwoocl will unfold the enchan ting stor y of life on
the river.
The shows begins at 7 : 30, w hen
the boat leaves St. Louis _ It will
dock at M empbis and finally in New
Orlean~1;,hc story is partially
taken from Showboat" w ith the
aud ience as guests on a boat trip
down the M ississippi.
Included in
the show will be a spir itual baptism
and an ever. popular " D eep River "
wh ich will also include eye-catchi~g
formations and cx h ibit ions in the
water.
The hostess for the trip
down the river is Jo Cox, who w ill
fashio n describe the different scenes along
the way.

The man who weds a
plate
May learn to his dismay,
That maidens fair,
d ress
kill
Quite often cook that way.

T HE CL UB CORNER

Seniors Entertain
Faculty In Gym
The Senior party for the faculty
was held last Friday night in the
Gym.
The invitations sent ou t
were rather clever, and some of the
a nswers were even more so _
Sigma T au Delta and the Poetry
Society sponsored a tea for the
honor students of t he English Department last Sunday afternoon.
Alpha Sigma Tau met last Monday afternoon to initiate those who
we1:e _unable to attend tb-.1 regular
m1tiation ceremony ea rlier.

to
Campaign speech:
little feats.

La Vogue
Beauty Shop
Complete Line in
Beauty Service
Denwol Building

PERFUMES,
LIPSTICKS,
POWDERS,
NAIL POLISHES
A Complete Line Of
Cosmetic Needs For
Lindenwood Girls

Fountain Lunches

REXALL DRUG STORE
213 N. Main
..:,..,_..,_rH..; ~ OH~

~

11-
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STRAND

~~_.., ,

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

(

Tues.-Wed.
Mar. 29-30
Ray Mi lland in
SEALED V EDICT
with
Florence Marly
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Mar. 31-Apr. 1
Ca ry Grant in
EVERY G IRL SHOULD
BE MARRIED
with D iana Lynn
Franchot Tone
Sun.-Mon.
Apr. 3-4
Continuous Sun. from 2
Clark Gable in
COMMAND DECJSTON
w ith
Wa lter P idgeon
Van Johnson
B ri an D o nlevy
C harles Bickford
T ues.-Wed.
Apr. 5-6
Victor Mat ure in
C RY OF THE CITY
with R ichard Conte
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Apr. 7-8-9
2- Fealures- 2
Jack Oakie
J oan Leslie
in:
NORTHWEST STAMPE D E
with James Craig
also
Lex Barker in
TARZAN'S MAGIC FOUNTAIN
with B renda Joyce
Sun.-Mon.
Apr il 10- 11
Robert Taylor in
T HE B RlBE
w ith Ava Gardner

...
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Past Is Ever Present

traced her finger over the coarse
By Marilyn Hirsch
Preface . .. .......... . .. . . . ... . .. . . . Suzanna Patrici a Bingham .. I
By S uzanna Patricia Bingham
She
"Eastern Airlines F light 21 4 at fabric o f the chair covering.
Voice l: Start with tbe C rucifixion, The Man in Our T rio . . .... .. . . .. .. . . . Jo Ann Carte . ...... - ... .. l
Passengers for hea rd heavy breathi ng from the pasthen define the cross. That's Science: A Platonjc Dialogue .. . ....... Rosa Tsatsakos . .. . . . .. . . . . I gate number 4.
rhe plao.
But then, " What l' caccful . ..... .. .. .... ... . .. .. , .... Marilyn Fawley ..., .. . ·: .. . 1 Evansville, Louisville, Wash ington, senger sitting next to her. The sun
The wind was streaming in through the winof the resurrectio,n?"
Or T he Past Is Ever P resent ... . ... . ..... . Mar ilyn Hirsch .. . ..... ... . I and New York."
should we concern ourselves Yearly Episode . ...... . . . .. . . . .... ... Jenn ifer Sullivan ... . . .. .. . I played wi·th her skirt as she stood dow, and she glanced down to keep
with· that? What should we T Was Dolly . .. .... .. . . ...... . . .... .. Virginia Reece . .. .. . .. . ... l at the gate watching the grounds it o ut of her eyes. Seu ffed brown
Wi·t h shoes and grey pants with a grease
do?
Where sho uld we be- Pleasures .... . . .. . . . . ... . ..... .. . . . . Ma ry Louise Wooldridge . . . . I crew check the airplane.
gin? Where should we end Growing Up ... . . .... . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . Sarah Hilliard ... .. ....... . I one hand holding her hat and the spot were all that she cou Id sec of
Do 1 Believe .. .... . ... . . . . , ... . .... . Virginia Reece ..... . . .. ... 2 other swingi ng her pocketbook back the man sitting next to her.
a nd if so why?
"Seems as if they'd I.each you
Voice 2: Just for the sake of argu- English- As She Ts . . .... .. . ... . . .. . . . Louise Blau! . . . . . . . •.. .. 2 and forth, she had watched a ll the
something practical behind those
menL let's say, "Begin in the Seek Loneliness .. .... . ..... . .. .. . .. . . Virginia Townsend . .... . ... 2 activities on the field.
'·Now let me see, do I have ivy-covered towers . "
middle with the Crucifixion ." M idnight Conversation .. .. .. . . . ... .... Yu-Yi Lu ... . . .. .. .. . .. ... 2
Rona moved nervously in her
She checked her
You do agree; it is the An Apalogue of the U nattainable ... . .. Nancy Lee Perkins .. ... ... 2 everything ."
What's he ta lking about?
Some Educational Data . ....... . ...... Metta Castleberry ... . . ... . 2 bag--tickcts, money, keys, baggage chair.
midd.lc?
How
does
he know I'm not taking
tag---il
was
all
there.
Americana
.
..
.
.
.
.
....
.
..
.
...
•
.
.
.
.
..
.
..
.
..........
..
....
.
.
.
.
...
3
Voice l : Yes . . . Yes, I do agree.
She remembered her mother's Jet- shorthand rn: home ec courses?
A Childhood Friend .... . . . .. . . . . ..... Nancy Gaines ............. 3
lt is the middle.
"Don't be frightened, every- What gives people this insight into
Voice 2 : All rigbt. Now we want New Orleans .. ... . .. .. .. . . . ....... . . Nancy Gaines .... . . .. . . .. . 3 ter.
She clenched the
one's
flying
nowadays.
Buy some other people?
New
York
..
..
.....
.
.....
.
.
..
..
.
.
..
.
N
ancy
Gaines
....
.
.
.
.
.....
3
to define it; is that right?
Why can' t. I
Voice I: Yes, but is it right that I Salvador Dali .. . ... . ........ . ... . ... D orothy Waller . ..... . .. .. 3 Mothersill's Pil Is and take two. arm of her seat.
Love Ts Where She Found lt ..... . . ... Rosa Lea Heath ....... . ... 3 Then you'll be sure not to be sick. " ever understam!? . . Why is everyshould want to?
She had taken mother·s advice thing al ways so jumbled? H.' s like
Voice 2 : No . . . No, I don't th h1 k Over There ... • ...... . .... .. .. . . .. . ..... .. . .......... . . . ... ... 4
A Modern Danish I nterior . .. . • . . . • ... Ann Marie Vanghilde .. . . . . 4 without any coaxing, and a few those other times-like that day
it is, but let's go ahead .Voice I : Yes, I thin k you're right, Solstice Symphony . .. . .. . . ..... . ..... Corin ne R. Weller . . .. .... . 4 mi nutes before she had swallowed with Marc.
we should do something. Violet and I .... .. . . .. . ..... . ... . .. .. Jo An n Winn . . . ..... • ... . 4 two of the large white capsu les .
Ron a lay on her stomach tracing
She climbed the stairs and bent
F unction is t he only answer.
her fingers o ver the yellow sa nd .
her head to get ii1side.
We must do something even
"Miss Rona Davis." T be stew- She gazed out over the ea rly mornif we're wrong. We can aling ocean and watched a grey batr,rcless took her ticket.
ways re trnct. it later.
But
Rona looked down the aisle. tleship inch its way along the horiwe must do something.
our thought.
Later when the People had already fi lled most of zon.
Seagulls
swooped down
Voice 2: Well, of course, I disagrc.:
By Rosa Tsatsakos
again, but l'm not involved
It was a warm night in the begin- emotions dim in ish our energy, and the scats.
The plane was ar- looking for food, fl apping their
lhe waves beat
in this.
It's your cookie nin g of the fa lI.
1· was sealed in we need to have a counsel or an aid, ranged with a row of double seats,- wings violently.
and you have to eat it. I'll my garden of dreams, and this night, this world, which at the same time an a isle. and a row of single seats. rhythmica lly aga inst the beach and
just take it down and witness · the trees, the lake, the flowers, the is fam ii iar and strange, returns lo us She found a vacant place and left she lls and seaweed as they
it for you.
Agreed?
birds, !he fish had taken an aspect this little piece of ourselves that we fastened her safety belt.
To re- receded.
entirely new.
A sort of 11or1at- gave her every day.
Continued on page 1·
lease some of her nervousness she
The whole ga rden was l ighted
ura l breeze animated everything
Continued on page 3
from the silver rays of the moon.
around me .
It seemed that this nigh t the The jets of water were singing,
rhythm of life had changed.
The throw ing in the air thei r precious
The tears of the noctu r•
By Jennifer s,,llivon
By _Mary Louise W ooldridge
garden spoke to me.
Nothing ex- pea rls.
b irds
Tt may be a nice, soft, overtraordinary.
Even the furnitu re nal dew, ro lled slowly, slowly from
By Jo Ann C arte
In arrow.head formation
stuffed lou nging chair or even an
speaks to us in closed rooms, when the leaves of the plane-trees and
EVEOA.l - light, quick steps broke
Fly by,
old stained straight-back rocker
we are alone with it, especially in palm trees .
the aloof silence around the three the. criticr,I moment~ of our exisAll this nature. with its air of
Screaming.
th at Dad has fa llen to sleep in, for
of us. "fhe man in our trio had
Dad doesn'fseem to worry about
teiv::e. Seeing the inanin1ate things yo~1th, all tlu s universe- was a probarrived.
As the door swung open,
A few break away
comfort . _
and t hose beings whose life is ele- lem to me.
Scotty bursJ in, laughing at nothMany questions in my mind need•
On private excursions,
As 1 watch him sleeping so re•
mentary, we fin ish by letting ening and apologizing for another
T hen f lap their wi ngs furiously laxcd and peace ful , it makes me
ter into them a .little of ourselves ed an answer. I felt so small in this
tardiness.
Without knowing it,
To catch up .
feel good inside.
Pe rhaps it's the
Lhrougl1 the tension of our gaze and atmosphere.
Rushing upon a defenseless chair.
I was searching for a being who
love I have for him or just the
h,e flopped his beavy body down
could expla in these marvellous and
The breach
pleasure l receive in seeing someand immediately lit a cigarette with
mysterious things to me. Suddenly a
Slowly closes.
one contented. As he continues t::i
nervous fingers.
while form appeared before me. It
T he bi rds again fly
sleep, his smooth round bead gradB y M arilyn Fawley
was a young woman; a white veil
As one.
ual ly aproaches his plump roun d
"I am sorry t.o be late, but you
shoulder while his long, slick, black
Trickle, trickle came a soft and was her only dress, and a golden
know bow much 1 must do. 1 had
eyelashes tightl y knit themselves tolessons to master and scales to prac- quiet sound from behind the rose globe was in her hands .
"Who are you?" I asked her.
Was
gether.
H is firm suntanned hands
The
t ice, and just so many other things," purple rhododendron bushes.
"Don't you recognize me, little
ove rlap each other until suddenly
firm twigs p ushed against my body
he wl1ined.
By Virgi11ia Reece
T see a l imp arm slowly drop to h is
as I plodded through. them.
The gi rl ? You called me to give an anWe waited patiently. saying very
Your an- " W OULD you care for an apple," side.
As he draws a deep breath
trickle became louder and green swcr to your problems.
litt le, as he puffed the ciga relte.
he timidl y asked, "or perhaps and begins to snore, b is lips act as
moss suddenly appeared under my cestors were very much interested
T his was a weekly ritual that must
a valve, releasing steam that keeps
lightly colored shoes.
Crickets about everything that concerned me. a sandwich?"
be observed in order to practice:
were chirping happi ly on !he cool They worshipped me as a goddess.
l turned abruptly in my seat and the engine going.
first, the tardiness; second, !he cigcarpet of moss. I trod a long, sing- J recompensed them by giving them observed the passenger sitting by
Once in a while he snores so
arette; third, the nlmost endless
ing merrily, until I reached the the ability to discover many of my me.
Pity surged open ly in my loudl y that he wakes up and his
chattering.
secrets. 1 am the Muse Ourania, heart as T saw a dowdy, unkempt eyes flash open in astonishment,
bottom of the mountain .
Through the open door I watched
The jagged rocks, lacy ferns, the patroness of science."
little man.
unable to get a clea r picture of
the passers-by as I pretended \o 1is- green ivies and the yellow and red
"Yes," J mu rmured, "Science, th is
what is going on about him. T hen
"T
hank
you.
1'111
terribly
hungry,"
ten.
I knew what he would say. columbines looked very much con- 1·s 111y problen1
Tell n1e Muse
he sees me standing there watching
and I accepted the du ll , scarred
He would wave his long-fingered tented living together, fear and Ourania; what · is science?"
him and a broad grin passes over
nd
nd
hands as he told us of the newest worry never penetrating into their
"Science is a great word, my girl. apple in his exte ed ha ·
I his sweet face as he says, "Sure was
books, records, movies, or gossip.
It js
H e ca refully folded th e paper bag: incd sleeping."
life.
Trickle, trickle became very It. has a very deep meaning.
Without sland:ng he scooted the lo ud as I looked straight down into a system of uniform knowledges in his lap ao d bit hu ngril y into th e,
I cnn't keep then from throwing
nd
complaining chair away from the a clea r spring, which
reminded which are connected in one. Science cruSled bologna sa wich. Happi-l my arms around h im and kissi ng
chil1y spot near the open door. As me of a wishing well.
T he fern is divided into many branches. The ness a nd joy shone in his eyes. His! him with all my heart, for, "That's
he charged on from topic to topic, and moss bad grown aroun d this work of sciences 'rs to help human n ails we re torn ; his hair· shaggy. , my dad.,,
he automatically brushed aside the spring, giving me a feeling that they beings to discover the laws that rule Shoes, that were dull an-d unshape-:
- -- -- long, colorless strands of hair that owned this crystal blue bow l.
J the physical phenomena of natu re. ly, fi t awkwa rdly on his feet.
fell to his forehead.
His beady did not sec any specks of dirt or With the aid o f sciences men can
He turned my way aga in and Growing LJ p
brown eyes
darted over the ugly spiders in the clear clean wa- subdue Nature, because they reveal smiled.
ft was a beautiful smile,!
narr ow room like a captured ter. T he molecules of watery c rys- to them her secrets, her laws.
Of and not one to be ignored as [lirty.i
By Sarah Hilliard
animal's eyes over its cage.
H is tals kept running down the winding course, everybody can't be a search- We both continued eati ng in silence.( DREA M_S and wishes are childtoo-red mouth, twisted in a conde- stone mountain path, falling leisure- er of sciences. Sciences have their T turned back t.o my book, but,
hood's life.
scending smirk, showed his confi- ly into this small transparent bowl, select ones. Take for example the couldn't read.
My thoughts were , I had my share.
dence in his own genius and his as T scooped a rhododendron leaf, doctors. They have to know their running wild as I tried to picture; Run-Sheep-Run in summer's tw iligh t
doubt concerning our intelligence.
cltnched in my hand, into the soft science well, to know a ll her ca- this enchanting l ittle man in some1 And wishing on the bright fi rst star.
Endlessly knocking h is imaginary
prices, and sometimes to fight everyday occupation.
He was so) A shi ny penn y in my shoe,
flowing water.
ashes into the tray and tapping one
against. her. T hey have to be care- · genuine but so ca reless in his mat- A rabbit's foot clutched in my
ll tasted cool and heavenly. Al l
foot, he kept perfect time with h is
Why?
hand,
at once l felt very lonely, but happy. fut because their eternal enemy, ter of dress.
rattling discourse .
s·1
I h
h I . th
k t! I knew no limit.
Wl·11 w·1n the·1r co1n b·1•·s
1
As I looked from the small opaque Deatll
' ,
'" ·
.e nt Y e reac ec Ill e poc e : Now I wou ld not walk the mi lkySuddenly Scotty popped up from pool to the top of the mountains, I
"You cannot be a good doctor of his tattered coat, fumbled, and
'
his chair. That was what we were felt very peacefu l.
without pity .
drew out an old photograph.
It ot~~e in a. fa irv's p,dacc
waiting for.
Snatchin g the top
" You have to know the structu re
11
'ti
Th ·
'
Much have I ·traveled in rea lms
of the marvellous machi nery which was ye ow :"'1 1 alge. I e ,m?e Or have a pony with a b lue sadd le.
trio from the stack, I placed it in
of gold;
was almost mvisib e.
t was o fl 1 My dreams have grown simple,
his hand and herded him to the
girl silting on a bench w ith a large A nd my faith· is gone .
I have ridden on through Ohio is the human body.
piano.
We could practice at last.
" If you are a real searcher of skirt covering her iegs.
The neck The magic is not there.
roads
and
through
our
dense
cities!
Seatiog birnsclf he chanted, "Now.
science, she will help you to t urn to of her dress was drawn up high A star means fa ir weather tomorI
have
wal
ked
through
many
ApI cannot stay long because I have
Mother Nature, the wise old nurse, under her chin but the beautfful
row and not a wish tonight .
home work in every subject to- palach ian valleys and over moun- for adv ice and aid, because Mother features · of
her face sh.own T he penn y is long lost
ta
in
tops
.
n ight and scales that have to be
And the rabbit's foot is locked in a
But here l found my life and was Nature is the eternal source of brilliantl y.
learned by tomorrow. Why did not
Continued on page 4
Cont inued on page 3
box with a bl ue egg and a stone.
satiisfed.
we start sooner?"
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and we loved to sit and munch her
'lasses cookies, and lis!en to her
thrilling tales of foreign counlries.
The Linden Bark
In broken phrases, she would tell Q NLY in loneliness look al the
night sky,
us of her father's home, or her
brother Johann, or her mother in look for the ghost-moon
the old country.
Even now as I Al war with the clouds,
L i t era ry
sit here [ can see her pronouncing Now hidden, defeated, now gleaming, triumphant.
words like vlwt, t'ing, vor111, and
S u p p le m e nt
others with a peculiar lirtle f lip of
Only in loneliness look at the grey
the tongue.
sky;
The story we liked best: was
Sing lo the gold of lhe dea th of U1e
about her sister, Anna, who had a
leaves;
" green t'u mb" and raised flowers
like they "vas vecds."
A nna, it P raise them for giving the last of
their glory,
seems, had a patch of hollyhocks,
which she watered each day, and Jubilantly shouting against the
bright sky .
she believed that if she took good
care of them they vould some day Only in lonelines look at: the grey
turn into a court of fai ry princes.
sea;
Each time we would visit Ten a she Sad, glad in its power over all who
Published Quarterly
would hand us a big cookie, chuckle
invade it .
to herself and say, tVell, kildren, H iding its secrets in crests o f wh ite
by the Students
today the hollyhocks ist grown tallfoam;
By Nancy Lee Perkins
they desire.
Jn spiJe of his many
er.
Mebe tomor row dcy be Clutching the sad heart in pits of
at
I n ach ieving his
purpose in attempts to draw her out of hiding,
princes."
black death .
Lindenwood College
Green Mansions, Mr . Hudson is not only from among the trees and
Although we waited all tlu·ou<>h
His bushes but aho from within herself,
childhood for t he pr inces to be- Only in loneli nes look at yom soul, also able to draw a moral.
St. Charles, Missouri
come realities, it seems to me now See there !he moon-sky, t he blue- main objective is to convey to the she contin ually tries to elude hi m.
reader his own personal ideas and Even when he does succeed in getthat we enjoyed listening to T ena
DO l BELIEVE?
sky, the sea-sky;
talk, more t han we d id her tales. or See there all beauty, all fear, and feelings concerning nature and ting her to talk with him. she will
beauty.
One feels that perhaps at not give a di..-ect answer to his
Am I happy to accept- other peo- perhaps it was a combination o( the
all love,
ple's b~liefs and ideas?
D o l two that made her such a friend Woven together to make a fit gi(t. some time he has seen just such a questions, preferring to hedge about
forest as the o.ne he so apll y de- the issue or change the su bject al:
think and feel for myself?
These of all the children.
are questions I am unable to
-Louise Blau/ Then, walking in loneliness with scribes in the book, and having together.
none to gu ide,
U nlike most books Green Mananswer.
been deeply impressed wi!h its exBear up yonr o ne gift; bear it with quisite beauty, wished to share this sions relies almost: en tirely on its
When I was very you ng, T first
hope .
experience with others.
But this setting to stimulate interest instead
heard of the d ri nk called "coke ."
l LIKE IT HERE
And when you have laid it on the is only part of his main purpose. of on its plot wh ich is merely a
As all children do, I asked my
high place,
By using Rima, one of the main simple love story. Nearly all of the
mother somet hin g a bout my new
By Virginia Townsend
discovery.
She told me about its
I'm glad I'm not dead .
Why, Fear .no m.ore loneliness; fear no characters, as a symbol for al.I great action takes pace in or near a beaumo re death .
beauty, he points o ut t he moral that tiful forest located in the wilderness
similarity to soda pop but that to the way some people behave you
- Virginia Townsend a lth ough beauty of one ki nd or an- of G11ayana in Venezuela. As Mr.
he r it tasted somewhat li ke medi- wou ld thi nk this world and th is life
other is desired by nearly everyone, Hudson describes this forest, giving
cine.
From that statement T we re the most detestable things
it is _very hard if not often impos- to it an unreal quality, one feels that
prom ptly concluded that 1 wo uldn't imaginable.
P ersonally, I have
s ible to obtain, and it by chance l ie is being taken into another
ca re for the drin k.
D id I accept beco me rather attached to myself as
The words- "Even where
one does obtain this beauty, 11 1s world.
her personal opin ion as my own? I a m and to th is o ld world in genlhc
trees
were largest the sunshine
not
a'
lasting
th
ing
but
must
evenYes, I did.
eral.
Because of this, I am in no
By Y u-Y i Lu
The fa mily that live down the hurry at all to find what peace wiH
started o n my way on a dark tuaUy die. T he author succeeds so penetrated, subdued by the foliage
street from me are average Ameri- be mine a her the clamo r of life.
night ; the car drove me th rough well in conveyi ng his feelings and fo exquisite greenish-golden tints,
can.
Being a little r eserved makes
First I want to see what I can the long silent wildness.
T he ideas through the use of exception- filling t he wide lower spaces with
many of their neighbors draw false become.
If the only t hing I'm coldness of the November wind and ally vivid descr i'ption t hat one feels tender half-lights, and faint blueconclusions.
Some of my friends capable of being is a clown in a the loneliness of the long way made he is actually seeing this beautiful and-grey shadows"-bring to mind
say they are Jews, while others be- circus. well that's all right; one secs me homesick.
Anyhow, r ca11gh t forest a nd is really experiencing the the picture of a forest un like those
a lm ost o verpow er in g grief of. Mic. seendL1.r11Hooksa<Wmotioa nichzres
.lieve them to be doing some dis- a lot of interestin g people at a cir- my train on time.
full of savage beasts and venomous
F or exam ple, take the harhonest business.
T hese conclu- cus.
I saw a smile on the face of a Abel after the loss of the lovely, snakes-but, rather, a kind of ensions a re gathered because the assed-looking father herding the an- midd le-age woman who called me to mysterious Rima.
chanted forest which • invites the
family m ix very li1tle in the com- gelic li ttle twins past the cot-ton can- sil beside her. U nder the dim light
Mr. Abel is an especially good observer to explore its depths and
At first glance you of the m idn ight train I met t he choice as the ma in character in the
rnun ily.
Have I accepted these dy booth.
absorb its every beauty.
The
rumors which could lead to harm or can't imagine those cherubs pro- wa1mth of a new friend who was book for several reasons. He is ver y am ount of time covered by the story
duc
ing
such
a
devastating
effect
l
ip•
have T looked for the best in these
a beautiful lady with white skin sensitive to beauty, and is a sincere is not told, but one feels that in
people?
I have accepted the on the ir parent, but in the i1ext in- and golden ha ir.
She was sweet nature lover.
If he had not been, such a dream-like settin g, anything
stories and probably repeated them stant you u nderstand com pletely . and charm ing .
the forest would not have impressed as real and matter-of-fact as time
in much the same way as they were As they walk away wi lh their noses
She asked me about the C hinese him so deeply. Probably he would would only detract from its atmosalready sticky and p in k, you feel Civil War. We d iscussed the chat- not even have noticed it. But from
told to me.
phere of unreality.
Sometimes I wonder if I find it justi fied in givi ng the defeated man acteristics of the heroes in Chinese the first, he is deeply moved by t he
Suspense is secured throughout
an
understandin
g
and
syrilpathetic
easie r to accept t hings than figh t
history.
But suddenly I was dis- majesty of this wild paradise, and the book as to whether M r. Abel
Now, if I weren't alive l turbed by her uneasiness .
for what I believe. Of course, now smile.
visits it often to listen to the varied will be able to win Rima's love and
I have· learned to like cokes but sho uld have missed th at.
" How strange," she whispered to songs of the numerous birds and to make her his wife, but with her
that is only a small t hing that l
As I followed her sight observe the busy monkeys 111 the tragic death the climax of the story
And, even more im port ant, to herself.
have clone for myself.
I still ac- me, at least, T shoul d not be seei ng and turned my head backward, l branches overhead. Had Mr . Abel is reached and the suspense ends.
cept the larger, more importa nt build ings every day. Buildings a re noticed there was something wrong. been a man who considered power The remaining chapters of the book
things. like the unfortunate family, wonderfu I things-have you no- l saw a girl with whi le skin p ut her or wordly possessions ti1e most imsimply tell of Mr. Abel's great grief
without th inking that perhaps I t iced? T he modern home, held to arms around a black man who was portant thin gs in life, he wou Id not
at the loss of R ima and relate his .
could hel p them.
huge
in
stature
with
n
wide
plate
the contours o f the .land by its dehave been will ing to remain in this many hardships iJ1 reaching the
-Virginia Reece sign; the old gothic church ascend- nose and th ick lips.
isolated spot for any length of coast and civilization.
"[s she a White or a Negro?" the time, even with the charm ing Rima
ing to its spiritual heights; and,
M r . Hudson uses several devices
as his wife.
above and beyond them all, the lady ·asked me.
in his writing which were new to
"T don't know."
ENOL!SH-AS SHE ZS
steel and stone of the skyscra per.
I ca n thi nk o f no better choice me, and for that reason, very in"How bad, a white girl married
Even more than the buildings themI was particularly fasth an Rima for the important role teresting.
AVl! you ever known a person,
lo
a
Negro!"
the
lady
u1urmu
red.
selves, T respect those who have deof symbolizing beauty as a whole . ci nated by the poetical quality of
.vim has trouble pronounci ng
signed and buH t them.
These ar- . " Why?" 1 asked .
his sentences as a result of the repewords?
I believe that there ar~
"They a rc bad in mo rality," she No other character would serve the
ch itects have learned to express
For example: "R ima
pu rpose. of pointing ou t the moral tition used.
very fow people. who neither have
answered.
themselves in a creation that is not
better than she. Her predominating wakeful and listening to the mystrouble pronou ncing words, nor a re
A ki nd of feeli ng pressed me
unacquainted with someone who just a building but a vis ion an<! an heavily, and it choked my conversa- characteristic is her elusiveness, ter ious n ightsounds of the forestwhich gives her a phantom-like listenin g, listening fo r my returning
does.
I am not an exception to ideal made concrete and iiving. So tion.
I wonder why Goel created
Also, Mr. Hudson
Because o f th is qua lity, footsteps . "
this statement.
Words like poor, I mus! try. though it may be be- people in different colors and set up qua.lily.
one feels that M r. Abel, or for uses a great deal of parallel strucnickel, aluminum., cawstrophe, and yond my powers, to learn the art such a d itch between mankind,
that matter no one, will ever be ture in his sentences- "Tt comca I am it y have been stu mbling which enables man to create the
'The world is what we think it is.
blocks for me for some time, bu t thing which. of al l our achieve- If we can change om thoughts we able to win her, just as many people manded me to stand still-to waitare never able to at tain the beauty to watch-lo listen!"
whenever I have trouble I thin k of ment.s through time, is my continuThough I never can cha nge the world and that is
the people fro 111 foreign countries, ous inspiration.
ou
r
hope."
I
remembered
t
his
senwho have d ifficulty with English build T must know how to bui'ld.
three main divisions- Eagles, M ales,
J know I must f ind peace through tence from out of the past.
words and the Engl ish language.
and Doves.
We found that every
having
a
life
full
of
sound
a
nd
I can remember clearly a little
school has at least one teacher who
A STUDY BASED ON
old German lady, who iived nea r sigh ts, filled with tangible and infalls in to one of these group,.
SCIENTIFIC JV:,'SEARCii
us in Cedar Rapids.
Her house tangible beauty. and controlled by
By Mella Castleberry
E agles are arrogant, cynical womwas a small frame stru cture. p aint-• some definite goal, which I have
ed white, with neat forest green not yet found, but which I can
SPR LN'G FEVERS
S EVERAL years ago . when I was a en who usually teach geomet ry or
They are very unsoshutters.
Symmetrical pine trees only find th rou gh my own sea rch.
Can You Name The Aw/tor?
mere child, m y friends and I de- chemistry.
grew ir the yard, and she ca refu lli• Peace will be useless to me un til I Oh, to be in England
cided to find out what was wrong ciable, and although they tell you
tended her patch of flowers. Tena, have had much mo re of t his rougb Now tha l April's tbere,
with the American school system. that you are " the most stupid creafor thnt is what we called her, was and tu mble world.
A fter many surveys we came to the ture on earth," t hey expect yoL1 to
small, and slightl y stooped, with
Have I been getting too serious? [ fled H im, down the n ights and unbiased conclusion that school know the correct answer to every
If von have the
her wispy white hair neatly caught l a m sorry; I don't do it often. All
days;
would be wonderful, were it not for qt1estion asked.
in a bun on top of her head. Her [ rea lly meant to say is: T like it 1 fled Hirn, down the arches of the the teachers.
Naturall y we con- misfor tune to have an Eagle fo~
years;
intense blue eyes were surro unded here; and I like rt now; a nd if things
sidered it our duty to investigate a teacher, it is better to be as busiby crinkly wrinkles, and when . she change, I want to be here to see [ fled Him, down the labyrin th ine this, and a lthough we d id not reach ness-like as possible because an
ways
smiled she d isclosed two even rows them change.
a definite conclusion we did disEagle is not susceptible to flattery..
Of my ow n m ind ;
of store-bou ght teeth.
She was
cover some very interesting facts.
t he best cook in the neighborhood,
- V irginia Townsend
A nswers Page Four
Teachers may be divided into
Con tinued on page 4
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Love Is Where She Found It
By Rosa Lea Heath
heavy footsteps resounded down the ball as she walked
to her dormitory room.
Arriving
at the door she pushed it open and
stepped inside.
A cold, gray ligh t
came reluctantly through the windows and failed to pierce the deep
shadows oI late afternoon. Throwing her books on the bed, Nancy
f lopped into a chair and sighed
wearily.
After a moment of complete inactivity, sbe began to notice this
small room that she sha~·ed with her
good friend.
She looked at the
dresser.
Three of the drawers
lacked a few inches of being shut,
and a bit of green cotton emerged
from one so tightly packed that it
seemed to be gasping for air. Bottles of perfume lined the top of the
chest - "Tempest," "Indiscreet,"
"Whisper."
A half stick of gum
Jay near two large photographs
which monopolized the scene. Nancy smiled sweetly as she scanned
each one.
Then ller eyes moved
on.
The lavatory shelf was painful1y
clL1ttered with toilet articles.
A
distorted tube of Ipana perched
p recariously near the edge while its
rival, Colgate, wore no cap and
oozed profusely.
Tiny droplets of
water on the glass caught glints of
light and gleamed like beads.
Both closet doors were ajar and
from each protruded a kaleidoscope
of colors.
A box of Ivory Snow
glared noticeably from one opening and was dominated only by- a

N

ANC¥'s

PREFACE
Continued from page
Voice 1: You ~ ]ways do that. You
never go along with me
just when I need you the
most you run off and say
"yon started this, you finish
il. "

Voice 2: That's what you want and
you know it.
Voice 1: 0. K.
Now that that's
over, Jet's get at things .
Voice 2: T he Crucifixion.
Vo ice 1: Yes.
The Crucifixion,
. . . the end.
Voice 2: Now wait a minute. You
agreed it was the midd le.
Voice 1: You know what I mean.
Voice 2: 1 only know what you
tell me and that I take down.
And when I read it it has to
be halfway intelligent or I
doJl't understand it.
Voice 1: Well, all right, read.
Voice 2 : "The beginning . . . The
Crucifixion. . . . The Crucif ixion, . the midd le .
The Crucigixion . . . . the
encl."
Now I ask yoL1 does that
sound intelligent?
Does it
D oes it
sound logical?
sound sane?
Voice I: That's it! It's the beginning and the end and ·the
middle.
It's all three. It's
the answer, not the question.
Or is it? How can I be sure"/
No . . . you're right, it
isn't sane.
You can prove
no answer if you don't. know
all the factors.
T here's no
way.
Voice 2: Come now, you know
there's always a way, if you
want to work at it.
Voice 1: Oh, I do, but how?
Voice 2: 0. K Let's start. The beginning . . . . T he Crucif ix ion.
Why is it the beginning?
Voice 1: Because it is the first real
thing that happened.
It is
the only thing that really occurred. It was the first event.
Voice 2: Was there no birth? Was
it not the consumrnati'On of
an entire series of events
which led toward it, and
contributed to its effect and
outcome?
Wasn't it the
theme and the climax of an
entire situation?

patch of red velvet.
Study tables stood weighted with
books, pencils, and dust.
The
small calendar numbers had been
marked off meticulously to the
twenty-eighth of September, and the
skinny desk lamps bowed humbly
to pink and green blotters.
Suddenly all the furniture seemed
dead, yet weirdly alive; and the
button eyes of the teddy bear
stared like those of a mocking
ghoul.
T he ominous silence grew
disturbing, and Nancy flipped the
dial of her small radio. A screeching trumpet broke the air as blaring jazz injected artificial life into
the chill room.
Still Nancy felt dispirited and she
tried to extract com fort from all the
familiar snapshots on her pin-up
board.
They, too, had no life.
The music grew monotonous, and
impatiently she moved to turn off
lhe switch.
All was quiet again
except for the incessant t icking of
the clock.
"I can't stand it," thought Nancy,
and she· started to the door to reach
tbe faint voices heiu·d downstairs.
But coming toward her now were
other heavy fotsteps; and looking
up, she saw her
roommate
approaching.
If was as though the sun had
come from behind a cloud and scattered light over everything.
A~
Nancy and Kate walked into their
room, the photographs became alive, the air grew warm, and Teddy
smiled affectionately.
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Salvador Dali: Some Surrealistic
Biographical Phenomena

Dali to give an exhibition. Dali ar-·
By Dorothy Walker
Salvador D ali's world is filled rived certain of success, and showClouds of smoke from a mam- with dripping telephones, fried eggs, ing his conceit by being positive
moth cigar were billowing about limp watches, and all other sorts of that his sunealism wou ld make a
His _is a world of bigger impression on the American
his gleaming face when my small, monstrosit ies .
One
wonders public than Hitler and all the trouchildish hand was first crushed with- metamorphoses:
in his powerful palm.
I was a what sort of a personality is behind ble in Europe.
little amazed by the sudden impact these weird creations. And lo disTo his shipboard interview, Dali
of his personality, but I liked him cover as much as possible about the brought a loaf of French bread. lt
why and wherefore of Dali's reas- was politely ignored by the interimmediately.
From that time on, our friend- onings, we must go back to his viewing reporters much to Dali's
ship "was founded upon a rock." childhood, for many of his early ex- disappo intment.
I remember still a few things that periences are now reClected upon
Salvador Dali has made himself
were so much a part of him: His dis- his canvases.
known
in this country not only Dy
Salvador
Dali
was
born
May
11,
li ke of getting drc,5sed for church.
his surrealislic painting but also by
"Dress-up clothes make me feel like 1904, in F igueras, a small town in
a mule in harness," he said; tbe the district of Catalonia. Spain. He his surrealistic character. At fortyfive he is a slight, dark, restless
time he exploded with wrath at a was the son of intel.lectual, middle
His father was man with a clipped mustache and
spotted hound,
and bellowed, class Catalonians.
He is
"Come 'ere, damnit." The hound a notary and hoped tha t young Sal- the eyes of a crystal gazer.
came, and was called "Damnit" for vador would grow up to follow in a little fatter than most p ictures lead
Bul alas and alack, you to believe, and does not look
the remainder of his days because his footsteps.
even
in
h
is
baby
days Dali was the part of an artist except someof his brilliant response to that
times when he wears his favorite
name.
H e loved his children with very individualistic.
He ruled the household.
In his Catal an liberly cap.
fervor, but he did not hesitate to
lay the length of his belt upon them king's ermine cape, gold sceptre,
He claims not to know any Engto improve their character.
He and crown, which had been given lish, but somet imes at meetings his
was brusque, colorful, and hot tem- to him, he would stand for hours eyes will light. up with perfect unpered, and h.e moved through my admiring himself in the mirror. He derstanding.
And it is sure that
child)lood clays with a vi-gorous liked being alone and would spend he knows enough to read his press .
much of his time in h is favorite re- clippings which he hoards and pores
stride.
Shortly before his death, having treat, tlie fam ily bathtub, where he over with satisfaction. But among
retu med from a trip lo Texas, he would sit for days wi-th a paste- strangers Dali's only word of Enggave me a varicolored scarf, liber- board crown on his head.
lish is "Connecticut," because he
Dali in his youth had a vivid I ikes the sound.
ally decorated with mustangs and
At least this pose
imagination and grew up very super- keeps autograph collectors away.
hard-riding cqwpunchers.
sensitive to his surroundings. His
SANE SURREALIST?
only love, besides himself, was
Because Dali has lived so surrealpainting.
He claims that the slats istically, he has won tbe title of
of his cradle were filled with "America's No. I Madman."
At
Voice 1: Yes, but are they of any
By Nancy Gaines
sketches as soon
as he was old times he probably has been close to
i1nporta nce?
(No, T don't
enough to hold a pencil.. Although madness.
Black hands,
D ali himself sa.id once,
mean that.) Rather were
this is undoubtedly much exaggerat- "The only difference between me
White keys,
they any of them, anywhere
ed, ·it is true that his gift of drawing and a ·madman is that I am not a
Blue music;
near this level of th is?
Where is
became apparent at an early age. madman, I am able to distinguish
This one thing: The Crucifor by the time he was ten, he had between the dream and the real
Color
fixion? Were they not, as
completed two oil paintings.
To compare
world."
But on the other hand
you said, all a part of the
At public school, Dali continued he Jins _ nls_o ndmittsid th(!t_ he_ has
With this?
whole? Were they -not- all - to 6e clifferenT from the other chil- trouble tel'ling where reality ends
dren.
He wore a sailor suit with ·
pebbles on the road to
and imagination begins.
Golgotha?
heavy gold insignia unlike the other
Critics have very diversified opinVoice 2: Pebbles? No analogies
little boys and carried a· bamboo
By Nancy Gaines
. . . PLEASE!!
cane with a silver dog's head.
He ions as to Dali and his paintings:
Hurry, hurry,
Voice 1: -All right, no analogies. To
would fling himself down the steps Some believe him to be mad. "Dali
Millions of feet
use your own words, did
to the stone play-yard below just is not only unbalanced to begin
trod ding tired
they not all contribute to
with, but makes a business of seemto attract attention.
pavements.
the effect and act11al out-·
Tn the meantime his interest in art ing crazier than he is." It delights
Noise,
noise,
come?
had continued, and at the age of Dali to shock people with his
a scream
Voice 2: You use my words to
fourteen he entered the Pine Arts paintings. and he wants to "drive
and one less brain
prove my point.
What is
School at Madrid.
One clay everybody nuts!"
to
worry,
worry.
the sense in that?
Others believe he is wasting a
though Dali told the professors of
Two less feet to
Voice 1: Is n·ot the Crucifixion the
that school that he was infinitely great talent on surrealism. They
hurry, hurry.
one important thing?
Is it
smarter than they, and refused to think that Dali is truly a realistic
As another million
not the one thing you rebe examined by them. This caused oainter, but because the trend of
go trodding on,
member most?
Is not the
him to be expelled by the order of the day was toward su rrcalism, ,D ali
Hurry, hurry . . .
Crucifixion the
beginning
followed it to be sure of an
King Alfonso.
point of the story of Christ? Voice 2: I over-stepped my bounds.
oudience .
HIS EDUCATION BEGINS
Ts it not the basis of the enBut one thing they all agree on i5
1 apologize. I will say Just
Dali, not particularly bothered by
tire Christian faith?
one thing, then no more,
his expulsion, then went to Paris that Dali is an excellent draughtsVoice 2 : Tl's a climax and a dynamHis Portrait of Gala proves
I am the intellectual criterion to work at his painting independent- man.
ic mark. No good story beSurrealism at this time was this .
by which you are to define ly.
gins with a climax: only
the Crucifixion. It may not all the rage there, and after a little
It is more important though to
thrillers
and
adventures.
be very dynamic, but it ap- experimenting, Dali settled with this find out whv he does such things
C hristianity is a religion. A
At his first exhibit he instead of what he does . Some
pears to be the most usable school.
way of life. A MEANS.
sold every canvas.
means at hand.
have asked. "Ts he an isolated
And you expect me to agree
Dali's enthusiasm for this surreal- ohenomenon projected into fame by
Voice
I:
The
Crucifixion
.
.
.
the
that human beings would
istic painting led to fits of uncon- an unusual technioue. a weird imagend .
follow and believe in sometrollable laughter.
He caused ination and a flair for publicity? Or
thing like that? A ten cent Voice 2, Yes?
much anxiety among his fellow ar- does he reflect, in exaggerated form.
Voice
1:
The
end,
because
ln
it
is
mystery thriller, clone up in a
ls
the answer, in it all · things tists. and they began to fear for his the psychoJogv of his epoch?
morocco binding and puncIf then he had never met he our,e eccentric, or part urophet?"
are found. Through it the sanity.
tuated
with
penitential
ultimate is viewed, by way nor fallen in love with · Gala, he This era of Dali is one of steppedprayers?
No,
T
don't
restlessness
and
of it the ultimate is atta ined. probably would have gone mad at '"' emotion,
agree . .
that time.
Hut Gala's love re- nhohias.
Artists are supposed tu
Voice l: You're right it is a climax. Voice 2: lf in it is the answer, why
stored to him his self confidence he more sensitive of such feeling.
But isn't that what you redo you question?
Why do
and reality.
Of course D ali might not have
member when you see a play
you view the ultimate, if the
Their marriage has been a happy
or hear a symphony? You
beginning is seen? Is tbe be- one, and Gala has been a very de- such an influence or be as significant as some things point to.
He
remember the theme, the
ginning the ulitmate?
voted wife.
Dali, to show his
building up to a certain Voice l: No . . . and this I am love for her, insists on always writ- mov be simolv a uhenomenon for
thing, then . . . the climax.
sure of.
Christians do not ing her name somewhere on each whom Frend's epithet. "What a
fanatic!" is apt and final, as Dali
Yes, Christianity is dynamic.
believe in the beginning, they of his can vases.
has proudly proclaimed it.
I've heard several people
believe in the end .
They
Gala is a small, smart, determinedsay it. I've seen them live it,
think only of the end, not of looking Russian woman with a disI've seen them feel it .
the beginning or the means, tinctly continental air .
She pays
I WAS DOLLY
Voice 2: You've proved to me that
but the end. The end is the the bills. signs the contracts, and i-n
Continued from page
it is a begin ning point in so
most important thing and al I ways possible she acts as the
far as it is related to people.
therefore the beginning point. go-between Dali and the public.
The train jolted to a stop.
He
But for me it is nothing
The goal which they go Whenever he must go out. alone, she slid the picture back into bis pocket
but . . .
for and the means which wil l pin a tag to him clearly stat- and rose to leave.
they use.
Voice I: Go on.
Say it.
ing his destination so that he will
He leaned over me and whisVoice 2: Now you're in the middle. not get lpst..
Voice 2: No.
pered, "l didn't intend to be rude,
Voice l: Ha. Ha. I've made you Voice 1: Yes, no I'm in the middle,
Dali came to America in 1934 at but you see, Miss, you look so
l.t is almost
feel.
YOU'RE
INTERI've begun and I'm ready to £he invitation of Julien Levy, an art much like my Dolly.
dealer in New York who wished like she was here."
ESTED!!
end.
By Nancy Gaines
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OVER THERE
Home Lan ds Desc1·ibed By Out·
Studen ts From Abroad

Modern

D anish Interior

By Anna Marie Vanghilde

M

Y home in D enmark is o n the
outski rts of the next biggest
town.
T be house is white. It bas
fou r floors ot' fam ilies.
W e are
Jiving o n the second floor.
W hen
you enter o u r f lat, you come in
the hall; it is very little and painted in a li ght color, so th at it seems
bigger.
In one corne r you will
find o ne of the things whic h is used
most in my ho me, o ur p ho ne. l n
spite of o ur ha ll bieng l ittle, and
there be ing little place for moving,
I like it.
F rom the hall you come to the
sitting room. It i-s the most co mforta ble p lace w ith arm chairs
which are green and grey.
They
are good when you a re speaking
togethe r, and good when you wis h
to take a little rest.
T hree o f
them arc standing in two corne rs
of th e room, one just beside the
bookcase with a reading lamp over
it, the other two standing by the
radio.
In lhcsc c hairs you can sit
a nd turn on t he rad io from one
statio n to another in all of E urope,
a nd some stations outside Europe.
O n th e d ial you can see what country you listen to. I n the lower part
of the radio we have the grapbapltone; he re yo u can choose what
you like bes t from T sc haikovsky o r
Bing Crosby .
A gainst. o ne wall the sofa s ta nds.
To ma ke you comforta ble the re a re
two pillo ws with colo red covers. On
the wal l hang two electric lamps.
Tn fro nt of the sofa is a little t a-

Portrait O f A Lady
By Jean Boxer
E LLEN. has always been my idea of

a real hidy in every sense of the
word.
I was very young whe n she
ca me to visit my mother, but she
left an impression in m y m ind that
I shall never forget.
H,er p hysica l
appearance was not what one would
call even pre tty, but her m anne rs
a nd her cha racter were so c ha rming
tha t no ne eve r noticed that she was
p lain.
E llen's voice was soft and
had a ·quality of kindness tha t made
one feel as though one were ta lking to someone fro m heaven.
Ellen .ca me from a very wealthy
a nd socially prominent family, but
by t he way she dressed o ne would
neve·r g uess she was wea lthy.
I was just a child at the tim e but
E llen 1nade me feel tha t what I said
was impo rtant and not just so mething to be laughed a t.
J remember coming ho me from a birtl1day
party with a little doll I had won .
I w as so proud of myself for being able to get the most clo thesp ins in a bottle that I had to tell
so meone a boi1t it.
My mother, at
the time, was very busy w ith my
little brothe r and d id not have time
to listen.
T was hurt and disappointed, but E llen made up for it
PY he r great enthusiasm for what
I had dooe. S he lis tened to my
w ho le story as if 'it was the most
important thing in t he world to her.
She made me feel as though I had
rea lly done som ething wonderfu l.
It has been years since I have
seen E lle n but there will a lways be
a lov ing p lace in m y heart for her.

ble w ith a cloth, which has the
same colou r as the p illows on the
sofa.
O n the table is sta nd in g a
ceramics bow l with apples a nd
pears, and beside it are a little glass
c up w it.h candy a nd a n ash tray.
Opposite the sofa there a rc two
arm-chairs, whe re we have -our con~e rsations.
O n the walls we have
some modern im pressionis tic Danish paintings a nd some s mall antique prints, a nd green pla nts. T he y
are all arranged in good taste. T he
windo,v sill is filled with potted
plants. The floor is covered with
a ru g in g reen and grey squares .
Rust colo red drapes hang down o n
each side of t.be window fra m e.
A folding door se parates the sitting room a nd the d in ing.room .
In
the middle o f the d ining room
sta nds the d in ing table w ith chairs
a ro nnd .
Against o ne wall stands
the sideboard in which we ha ve all
the th ings we need for lay ing the
table.
Under the window my
mo the r's work-table stands w ith a
good chair.
On each side of the
folding door a re two burea us a nd
o pposite stands the couch .
The
furniture in the din i~g :-~om is .old
fas hio ned. the sa me that my pa rents
had w he n they m a rried.
O n the
walls a re the p ic tures of my father's a nd mother's fam il ies in dark
wooden frames.
Tt is on th is seco nd floor that my
father a nd mo ther ha ve their bedroo m, a m! the kitc hen is the re too.
W e children have our room up- gan to build a sand castle.
"Don't take e verything so litctstairs, which we o nly use to sleep
ally," Marc said sudden ly. "I didn't
in.
mean they toast the navigator and
pla nes as they disa ppeared into lbe eat him.
It's just a bit of good nad is ta nce .
lured fun for men who do n't know
" Going to be bad flying weathe r. if lbey'll evc:,r be back home again.''
T hunderheads forming over there."
T he re he goes agai n, ma kin g fun
He pointed to small patches of of me. . She kicked so me sa nd in· _to_ the air a n_d sta mped_ her foot. She
clollds Overhea(I.
"if a pla ne gets ca ught in one of 10?,kFed a t ~ 1 ~~ pal h ~ticall y._

THE PAST 1S EVER P RESE NT
Continued fro m page l
H e r yo ung bo dy s howed the first
s igns of matu rity. She was rathe r
a p rett y girl, considerin g the awkw a rd age of he r development.
She glanced at the young manlying beside her on the bla nket.
His those it could be goodbye ai rpla ne.
pale body looked even whi ter T ea rs 'em all to pieces . " He looked
· f
• .
.
against her dark tan.
His thin wist u 1 a bo ut this bit o f mformaface w as tro ubled.
· tion.
Rona just sa t lis ten ing to
"N'ice cIny, 1·sn ,t 1l.
·?
I·
Sh e pou
. rc d san d f rom h e r
0 cean 1ook~ 11111.
beilutiful," Rona said.
That w as right hand to he r left h and a nd then
the first atte m ot at conversation in le t it tric kle through her fingers.
t he last half-ho ui·.
Marc nodded
· "T el l me a bou t. your job?" she
. k d
I I y ,is e .
in answer.
s ucl cen
.
"No t muc h t·o r•1.
] List c 1rnrt
We IJ. h e d oes n,t seem very 111te rested in me. He can a t 'least be the course, t II ti
·10 t h · h
~( t iek pi d w ic way
civ il. s he thought.
Aga in she to go, and s1 1ac an pray
we
· ,,
H e seeme cl
I oo k.·e cl out ove r t h c broacl expanse ,1
, 011•t get 111t.
of water and followed the m isty thoughftul. " I. a h . . . "
hor izon line.
S he inte rrupted him with child ish
"T wish T were a
"L ike to go sw imm ing?"
She adm iration.
na vigato r . "
She 51•ghed s cl le 1
t ried aga in .
·
'
' 'L
fl l In Y
ca ught in t I1c .g1amo
"L a te r on," he mu mbled .
• r o
•1e r
h ts .
Just 1mag111e me te 11mg
T hat w ill be the last thing I'll a~k t h oug
'· h
.
I'd b
e
him, s he thought indigna ntl y. W ho '. h e pt1ot. w1uc way to go.
111 com plete cont rol of t he pla ne.
<ioes he th i·nk he is a nyway?
She
threw a h andful of sand in d isgust Lt• Dav is the v'd call me.
He sm iled at her, am used at her
a nd the n went back to m a king crisscross li nes.
Just because he's a statement. 9
"Do you
D id you know th at if
second' l ieut·e n:\11!, · he doe, n' f hn vithe: nav i~a to r sa vs that the pla ne
to ac t so cocky. If he doesn't want
will !;incl at a ce rta in time a nd the
me with hi m, why did he ask me
o la ne is s hot do wn . when the time
io come to the beach?
co mes. the fi rst pe rso n they cat is
S he sM up abruptly and sla pped
lhc navigator. "
her a rm .
A small w hite welt
" Wh v that wou ld n, alre the m canformed, surrotinclcd by five reel im- ni b,Yls . "
R o na was asto n is hed at
pr ints.
such n primit ive trait in modern
H e just th inks I'm a yot) ng squirt. Am e rican aviato rs.
H e k nows T thi nk he's glamorous in
At that mome nt a big wave
his 1111ifonn, a nd he's just playin g cra~hcd a few feet from them , a nd
ha rd to get.
If he can be that the foam ing water came u p to their
bla nket.
w av, so can r . .
T he d rone of airplane motors in" Bette r m o ve:." R o n,, said . "Else
terru pted her thoughts.
Marc and \ve'II get wet . " M arc s tood u p and
Rona both looked up quickly.
A hel ped R o n~ t.o he r feet. H e was
great sq uadron flew across the face a bout five feet ten inc hes tall. H e
of the s un, making a s hadow o n was thin. but h is body was well deth e grou nd .
velooed by exercise during his basic
"Just li ke winged m onste rs," she tra inin g in the a rmy.
s houted abo ve the lo ud roar in g.
Togethe r they picked u p the bla n"T hey're not monsters but beau- ket, shook it free fro m sand, a nd
t ifu l birds.
Onl y thing that ma kes spread it ou t fa rthe r back on the
Marc stretched
'em mons ters is their purpose. T hink deserted beach.
of a ll the destru ctio n they cause. " out lazily on h is back gazing u p at
Rona sat down
His pale face w as ti nged wi-th red t he no w grey s ky.
from exc ite me nt.
He watched the o n the corne r of the bla n kc t a nd be-

t.

~ri et
he s~id h urncdly a nd
apse , ac ' . rnto his own th?ughts.
H e s lea vin g me ou t aga m.
I
..
.
I·h OL~gh t Iie ·f'ma 11 Y was
paymg ~tteot1on to m e. ·She heard the a rr.
th ey flew overhead ,but cl td
pla nes
th
not loo l lp ~t em.
Whys he so
1th
th
11
co_nchcrnet \"'
t~e fact ,~t ":d
Y
m ,g t ea t 11c navigator.
n e sa1
.
• k
1
1t "l'
was o n .y a JO e.
,,
m gomg to wet my feet. she
told hi m as she · stood up .
She
. .1
.
11ght
stepped
y on tdhe. sa nd,f but the
•. .
1
~~a ms g:v~ way u.\ e r 1i~r eet,
s e san • own w i~ eac s tcp. 10
stood for a lo ng t11:ne sta rrn g d?wn
at the ever changmg w aler lme.
T l1e foam ing salt water covered her
feet, 1ece
. d ed. a nd then
.
swallowed.
h
.
•
.
t em up aga m, bu rymg the m m the
wet sa nd.
How guilly he seems, she thoug ht.
He feels like it's hi~ fau lt if the
pla ne's, hit. Why he knows, as well
as I do, that he's got nothing to do
with it.
She li fted each foot,
washed the sand off a nd t hen put
il down again. You'd th ink he w as
the o nly o ne figh tin g the war.
"Shoo, fly," s he whis pered. She
brushed the two wings and the t iny
body that made the pes ky animal
fro m her s ho ulder.
O h, ·well, let
him fight the war if he wants to.
"Hey kid, it's raining. Let's go."
Rona ra n u p the beach.
M a rc h ad
alread y gathered up the bla n ket.
T ogether they climbed the stairs to
the boa rdwalk and began to run so
that they would ge t hom e before it
wa·s ra ining _too ha rd.
1

jt

;t

Violet And I
B y Jo A nne Winn
T have ne ver been much of a
scientist, . a nd I don't work a Jot
w itl1 experime nts, but sometimes a
person doe-~ be~ome inte rested in
s uch things as trying to copy someo ne else's theo ry on how to cond uc t
a n experiment.
Such was the one
on my little A frican Violet.
Afte r seeing my fr iend's lilrgc
collec tio n o f plants, I beca me very
cu r ious abou t the ho w and why of
things.
l spent the whole afternoon with J ane d isc ussing p lants
a nd the way in w hich she ca red for
the m.
T hroughout the e ntire conversation I had been ad miring one
in particu lar.
When T asked he r
its nam e, she introduced m e A frica n
Violet, and o ffsp ring so many
throughout the house tha t I thought
it m ust not be too ha rd to grow
them.
She to ld me there was really
noth ing to th is business.
"It's all
very easy," she e xplained.
"First
you take a leaf and break it from
the pla nt and pu t it in a fourth of
a glass of water. The next step is
to pu nc h a hole in a square cut
s heet of wax pape r and place the
s te m in the ho le and into the water.
You should keep it m water as I
e xplained to you previously \yhile
you are doing the pllnching, so that
the leaf w ill no t die.
T hen ca refull y twist a rubber ba nd around
the pa pe r and put the leaf in a w in dow w he re it wil l receive ple nty o f
s uns hine.
You will be a m azed
a t the resu lts within a wee k becam e
the n you w ill actually be able to see

the roots beginning to ta ke form 01
the plan t . "
"Oh ," I responded wea kly, " ls
that all there is to it ?"
"Certain ly.
I w ill give a lea
from one of m ine to experimen
with . "
Jane wrapped it up in !
damp d o th, and be wildered but
eager I arrived home to cl iscove1
Mother in the m idst of prepa ring
dinner.
1 was heartbroken, be
cause I knew the expe riment would
have to wait a fatal hour.
Afte1
a terrific plead ing w ith Mother, she
finally consented to let me work in
the kitchen w ith he r, and I followed tbe instruction to a 'T ."
Thr ee days I waited patiently,
three weeks, and still nothing happened.
At las t, 1 became both
desperate and discouraged and
h astened q uickly to Jane's house
with tears in my eyes.
She bega n
laughing. · "Why silly, it ta kes almost six weeks before a nything
really happens."
With th~ t, we
both sat clown in the m iddle of the
floor for fiftee n min utes a nd
laughed, and when time came for
me to go home, T had an e ntirely
different outlook on life and violets.
T here on m y window I found my
Vio let exactly as I had left it.
wa iting for na ture to ta ke its
cou rse.
Thus I became a scientist.
o r whatever W ill iam Cullen! Bryant
m ight call he r
wbo in the love o(
natu re holds
Communion with her visible forms,

SCfENCE: A PLATONIC
C o ntinued fro m P age 1

Solsti ce Sym~hony

scie nces .
" If you want to be a se rvitor of
scie nces, you have. to know that
some times you a re obliged to wage
wa r agai nst hum a nity herself! Y es,
m y dea r, it is unbelieva ble, but it
is true. I-Tum a nily that yo u try w ith
a great zeal t.o serve, doesn't trust
you.
Remember P aste ur, Koch,
and all the great. wise men that
served h uma n ity fa ithfully?
They
suffered m any things from the k
conte mpora ries.
R eme m ber the
fellows who d iscovered the anaesthetics?
N o one trusted them,
though the y offered a marvel lou s
gi ft to h um a nity : the vic tory o ve r
pain .
" Reme m ber M ada me C urie? She
had no t even a real la bo ra tory for
her researches . "
"Oh, yes," I sa id, " Madame
C urie discovered rad ium a nd polonium. Oh! M use O ura nia, help me
please to d iscover a new element. I
w ill nam e it "hellad ium" to ho no r
G reece . "
[ think
"Be q uiet, silly girl .
you are fitted to become a
cun ning jo urnalist .
Scie nce is for
select persons.
1 sa id
scie nt is ts
must be helped by huma nity. T hey
must be left. to pu rsue their resea rc hes und isturbed by o utsiders .
They need to have their ha nds free.
because they work for the benefit of
ma nk ind .
There a re a grea t nu m ber of unkno wn he roes who served
ma nkind faithfu lly, a nd very often
gave their lives even for it.
Doctors'. explo re rs, microbe hunte rs,
a nd now the heroes who offer
the mselves for atom ic e ne rgy, a nd
the glo ry of science. "

I turned my head to thank her ,
but T saw tha t iny Mu se had al-

ready d isappeared.
I was a lo ne in m y ga rden of
T he grim li-ne of her lips relaxed; dreams, and I rem ained to think
the nostrils wh ich had ;irc hed re· how great and m arvell o us science is.
Sll med a n at ural pos it.io n; s he bega n
to sm ile slightly.
l unde rstand now .
I ki\ow th a t
FA MOU S F IRST LINES
M a rc was trying to let me s ha re in Answers
his feelings, t ry ing to co mm unicate
Brown in g, H o rne Tl,011ght.~ fro m
th rough his quietness.
Abroad
She turned to wa rd the g re y suit.
"Have n't you hea rd a bout the F ra ncis T hompson, TJ,e Jfouni:I of
practicality in imprnctica lity?"
H ea ven

,:, ... , ...

By Corinne R . W eller
Seasons of golds an d o ranges,
Smearin gs from a n a rtist's palette,
Mo ldiness of musty timbers a nd
p ungency o[ s111oke .
Haze of a nt icipatio n on a c rimson ing
h ill-sicleAutumnFires fuelled by fea rs a nd fires
fue lled by dead lovesThoughts-Allegro .
Seaso ns of s now and fro zen wilderness,
Distant from the cooling s un,
Blackness-greyness-black ncssE ncllesslyW interShadow-boxcd fire
C a relessly punctuatin g da rk -ceilings,
man-made.
T houghts- Adagio .
Season of thawing and sun -worsh ip,
Ra in etc hing pa nes a nd gree n
invasion.
N a tu re- God-God- all.
Ma n - m an - woma n - wom:m
- both o ne.
Summer- .
Early dawns. fire-drenched,
L azy noons, blue d renc hed,
Warm nights. moon d renched .
T hou ghts- Cantabile .
SOME ED UCAT[ONAL DAT/\
Cont inued from page 2
T he Males a re reall y the 1110$!
interesting of the specimens. V e ry
likely they are m en teach ing their
first year of sch ool.
Males are extrem ely shy a nd when found teaching• a class of girls you will hea r
o ne say, "I do not know if this is
correct- but.
"
rvfales can
us ua lly be fou nd in some da rk corner of a n Ame rica n history o r arl
class.
A few people are fortunate
e nough to have a D ove for a teache r.
She is a peace-loving person
who is a mother to al l of her pupils. She will wear fe min ine dresses a nd high-heeled s hoes.
T he
Do ve is a warmhearted person w ho
is often found giving motherly advice to a husk y football pla yer.
T he re are ma ny types of teachers
1 have not me ntio ned but since they
u e less preva lent. I sha ll not go
into detail about !he m .
If teachers a re handled with thoughtfu lness
and respect, their stude nts will
prohably survive the courses.

